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i'HE pOfiicANli DAiLA PRESS 1* pu»h>hHl
everyday, (Sunday excepted,» at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Uommei.iul Street, Portland, l*y N. A.
Poster, Proprietor.
Terms : Eight Dollar? a yaai iu advance.

NEW

PORTLAND,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LATEST

NEWS

THURSDAY

MORNING,

XXXIX U0NGBESS-8ECI0ND 3L33I6N.

DECEMBER

VOJUTJLAND AND VICINITY.

6,1866.
Kniohts op

Social
this order of

Cibrlh.

the

Tuesday evening

SENATE.
W A0HXK GTON,

Term. Bight Dollarb per annum, In advance.
—

On

‘‘nobility” held

«en.

Graui'* Report.
VAHIFI'IBft.
The report presented by Gcu.
Grant, of the
operations ot the amucs of the United States
—Editors at Lima are a happy set. A corduring the
embraces reports from
respondent says the printing and editorial,
Lieut. Gen. \\. Sherman, commanding the
rooms nt the principal
ot tne Missouri, Ma). u*n ti
division
newspapers in thal city
military
1
W. Halleck. commanding the inilitafy division
are infflosod within a
garden of flowers,
lovely
Gen.
oi the Pacific, Mu).
George C. Meade,
fountains and gold flsh, and time
comm.imling the department ot the East, Ms). sparkling
Gou. P. H. Sheridan, commanding thedepnrt- gaudily plumed, sweet whistling birds, who
ment of the Gulf Mai. Gen. George H.Thomas, never desert their Eden
spot, whero contentcommanding the department of the Tennessee, ment grows for them like the
very flowers
and Mg). Gen. D. E. Sickles, commanding the
whose honey
they “love to sip,”
department .if the South. Gen. Sherman’s re■-'V’.
c.
port also includes a report from Mai. Gen.
Bryant, h. W.Longfellow, Bayard
Pope; Gen. Halleck’s includes reports from Taylor, John G. Whittier, O. W. Holmes, J.
Mai. Gens. McDowell and Steele, and O n. K.Lowen.R.w.
Emerson, T. W. Tligghison
Thomas' includes reports from Gens. T. J. C.D.
Shanly, Jas. Tarton, J.\ Trowbridge!
Wood and Jefferson 0. Davis.
Gen. Grant
simply refers to these accompanying reports with several others, contribute to tho Januarv
for an account of w.at has transpired in the
Atlantic Monthly. Holmes
begins a new nor
several military divisions of the country, and
el, Lowell writes a comic poem; Tavlor give
closes his own report with fit following ‘■us.a Quaker story; Parton sketches
gentwm in regard ro the inane: merit of linli.ui
Bev. Honrv
affairs:
Wnrd Beecher and his Church.
“i would
"
for
the
considsuggest,
r
dde
—‘•The
Kiv.
i
respectfully
Maya ,e published 1 ••
eration of Congress, the propriety of transfer
is to be issued at ouce.
ring the Indian Bureau from the Inrerior to the Hurd & Houghton,
War Department, and the abolition ofluilian
—Mrs. William Calhoun, one ot the most ar
agencies, with the exception of a limited numcomplished lady writers in the country wholes
The reason for this change
ber of inspectors.
iiecu
on tho Tribune .staff for notn.v

N»’W Adverti«M*in«*ul»» To-Day.
a circle at the residence of the High l’riest of
DeO. A
Mr. Wade introduced a bill for the admisthe order. The exercises on the occasion
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
PRESS.
PORTLAND
DAILY
sion
of
Nebraska into the Union as a State.—
At Mrs. L. WaJker’a, 3d Center St.,
were characterized
Concert—R. F. Society.
THE MAINE STATE P&ESS. in published at the
by an unusual degree of
Ordered
to
lie
on
the
table
for
the
present.
new advertisement column.
ame place every Tiiur^iay motning at $2.00 a year,
OPPOSITE LANCASTER HALL,
interest. This was especially the case with the
The
committees
for
the
dusession
were
in
advance.
nvariably
Notice—Relief Committee.
lecture b\ the High Priest, which was one of
nounced.
December 6, 1830.
HJU. Hail Peilumery Boxes, AlMitchell's Patent Washing Machine.
Mr. Williams ottered a resolution instructFor Sale—Meat Market.
rare ability, and received the closest attention
UaTES of ADVEBTIsdjo.—Oae inch m 2»puco,*n
fcnun*, Work Boxes, Writing Bosks,
the
into
Committee
on
*1
ing
Retrenchment
ot
constitutes
column,
“square.'*
Wanted—Teams.
cugtli
and the rapturous applause of the entire cirPortfolios, Epariau Statute*,
>1.50 per square dyily iirst week: 73 cent? per
quire to what extent the President has the
Counsellor—John W. Dana.
cle. As the orator is a candidate for public
week after: three insertions, 0* less, $1.00; continu
WORSTED HOODS,
-Holiday Presents—Mrs. L. Walker.
light to restore confiscated property under the
BREAKFAST SHAWLS
Store and Offices to J>t.
laws of the United States; if such law exiets,
favors we recommend him to the at tention of
AND WORSTEDS,
•4000
Wanted.
to wliat extent it can be executed, &c. Adopttbo Young Men’s Christian Association, MerHall's Vegetable Hair Renewer
Together with a largo variety of Dolls, Toys, Ac., Ac. Standing1 Committees oi the Senate. ed.
cantile Library Association and similar instiDec 6—eoiHw&wlt
Mr. Trumbull moved the reference of flic
THE COURTS.
bill to repeal
tutions.
the
President’s
amnesty
SALE OF GOVERNMENT UOl.fi.
power, to the Judiciary Committee. This gave
UNITED
STATES
DI3TRICT
COURT.
Hauled Up.—Our police on Tuesday night
risa to deba e. at the conclusion of which the
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.
bill was referred.
chase to, and stopped a gentleman who
gave
H.
Surratt
to
John
he Tried
Mr. Sumner offered resolutions on rec«|iWednesdat.—In Admiralty.—Henry L. Fearing had in his arms a
couple of packages of clothWill be on Exhibition for a few days at the
of which he gave notice yesterday. ! & als., owners of brig Star of
struction,
J
v
t. ,1
Hope, Henry C. ing. He stepped into the light where his fea,,,,
■■■■L—MJMl
Civil Court.
tlon.
They assert the control of Congress even upon Cheesoman & al. Libel to recover the siun of
INVENTORY EXCHANGE,
#4250, tures could he discovered, and asked the offitile suhject of reconstruction, and deny tin*
i'or charter ot‘ said
brig from Farmingdale to Mobile.
209 Congress Si., Portland, Me.
right of the lately rebellions States to pass up- The
cers what they wanted.
Notioing, lor the first
did
RK
respondents
PUBLIC
AX
not
the
charter
or
CAUCUS.
the
covINTEilTAINMENTS.
deny
on the Constitutional Amendment.
The public arc respectfully invited to call and see
The resotime, that it was one of our most respected citthe Machine tor themselves.
enants, hut alleged that, in consequence of said brig
lutions were read and ordered to be printed.
gystate and County Rights for s.de at a moderMr. Sherman offered a lesolution to provide
being delayed in arriving at Farmingdale for the pur- izens. the officers were rather nonplussed, and
ate rate.
Washington, Dec. 5.
seats on tilt floor for the reporters of the Aspose ot receiving her cargo of ioe, in consequence of
Ueu. J. M. Thayer and D. W. Tinton, Senatreplied “Nothing to speak of,” and left him.—
ALEX. MITCHELL,
sociated Press and Craig’s Agency, which was
repairs being made upon her, they were obliged to The officers did not tell this story, but the gendec#—d3t*
Inventor and Patentee.
ors elected from Nebraska, have arrived.
The
to
and
over.
goes
employed
charter another vessel to take said cargo. But that
seems to mo both obvious and
former brought with him the Coustitution of objected
satisfactory. It
tleman they overhauled did.
The hill to appoint two Managers for the
would result in greater economy of expolidithe State.
time, is to do up the Washington gossip for
S. M. Marryett, Representative
upon the aiTival of the Star of Hope at Farmingdale
W anted !
Soldiers’ Assyluin in Washington, was passed.
A
tnre, and, as I think, diminution of conilict be- that paper during the coming session of Con
elect, will s on arrive. It is ascertained the
Mr. Heuderson introduced a resolution tail- another agreement was made with said libellants to
The following additional contributions have
tween the Indian and white races.”
population of Nebraska is nearly ninety thou- ing for information in regard to the
load said brig for Fort Gaines and
gross.
Under the auspices of the ft. F. Society of
employMobile, at #8.00 been rcoeived by the Relief Committee: 1 ho*
four thousand dollars mr
sand.
The
or
Memorial
and
Constitution
will
LIEUT. GEN. SHERMAN 3 REPORT.
ment of officers and workmen in the N®fy
Young I.adieH, will be given
—A Lonsdale man publishes the following
per ton, measurement or weight—the difference betwo or three years for which the 1m sf (Sesoon be presented to Congress.
An act will
of clothing from Norwich, Ct.; 1 package of
Gen. Sheiman, in his report, alludes to the
Yards, especially in that of Norfolk, Va.— tween the old and the new charter to be settled
curity will be given, and interest paid at the rate at have to be passed before these Senators and
advertisement in the AVoonsocket Putpot:
by
1R
from
Wert
marked
“W
uiado
of
under
Monday Evening, Dec, lOth,
street,
the
clothing
120,”
nine per cent per annum.
troops
Agreed to.
disposition
change •‘The
law suit or arbitration, withonWprqJtidice to the
Representatives can he admitted to Congress.
rights
Address
young boy that posted iii.j wife Mary, in
Mr. Wade moved to take up the joint rth
Box 2038 Portland, P. O.,
Boston; 1 box clothing from New York, caue of military departments directed by the War
The heads of the various Bureaus of the
oi either party. That in accordance with this
or
W. H. JEltRIS, Real Estate Agent.
in August last, aud thus states
the last week's Patriot, for
agreelntion rendering the President ineligible-#)r
Department
of Eben Steele; 2 car loads of onions from
leaving hi* 'bed
Dec 6—dlw*
Treasury Department have .joined in a letter to /re-election. He spoke of the
ment they have paid libellants the
what has been done with the Indians and what
freights specially
and hoard,' brought bis wife to
growing danger
the Ways ana Means Committee of the House,
Horace Ware, Salem, Mass.; 2 cases of clothmy bouse, iiv >
to
do.
of giving one man too long a lease of palpi', agreed upon.
he
proposes
j
or six weeks
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN urging ihe passage of the bill prepared at the and
ago, si-k with tlie typhoid fever,
This brings me to the consideration of the
The respondents also aver that in consequence of ing from Charles A. Stanley and others, citihoped Con ress would defend the oowaBy the following artiiw.
last session for the reorganization of the Treasnrnl
agreed to pay her board, which he failed t.
try from that danger, by adopting the resbfa- the non-arrival of said brig at Farmingdale as soon as zens of Winthrop; 1 small package of cloth- question of the Indians, who, in nomadic aud
HAIR RENEW Lit
Mr*. Burnham,
Mr. Burnham,
ury Department. In the letter they recompredatory hands, infest the whole country des- do. X hereby forbid all fools po3ting their
tion, to do which there could never be a better she shouldjhave arrived, they lost the sale of the carmend increase of salaries, owing to the tact
Mr. Moreau,
from Tabernacle Society, Salem, Mass.
Mr,. Bllitfon,
ing
sometimes
in
oue
then
in
anIs the best preparation extant for
than
aud
the
cribed,
place
present. Referred.
wives on mj/ bed and hoard, after this date."
raainrfhg grat
that experienced clerks, in consequence of opportunity
go of ice which they had proposed and intended to
liair to its original color, preventing Its felling out,
other. Those Indians are universally, bv the
Various portions of the message were refjMB. MAR5TON, PIANIST.
small salaries received, are forced to resign to
—The San Francisco Hull, tiu states hat th t
Crimped Papeb.—A patent has been grantits growth.
ship by her.
It is a beautiful Hair
of our frontier and of our isolated Terred to the appropriate committees.
sndpromoting
people
accept positions with better pay, very much to
53P"Flowerd anil ChrltfulSs Emblems, tor sale in
Dressing. For sale by all Druggists.
Evidence was taken in the case and decision reMr. Sherman’s hill to prevent the payment
ed A. T. Dennison, of Mechanic Falls, and E.
ritories, regarded as hostile, aud we, tho milit- catch of codfish on the banks o.i the not thvr
the H all.
the inconvenience of the Department.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors.
of appointees rejected by the Senate was r*o sorddfc Howard & Cleaves Proctors ibr libellants;
ary, chargiakwith a general protection of the
P. Furlong, of this city, tor the application el
coast this season “has not on'y demonstrate1
rtecC-d&wlwMt
The Republican Senators te-day completed
infant settlements and long routes of travel,
REFRESHMENTS IN THE ANTEROOM!
ferred to the Judiciary Committee.
Evans & Putnam ibr respondents.
their arrangement of stauding committees. On
ot articles of
tr
the
manufacture
that we ran supply our ow n market, hut tini
paper
crimped
Mr. Morrill moved that the hill for universal
have to dispose our troops and act au though
In
the
Notice.
case
of
the
on
Committee
Ilenry Norton, indicted at the last
Foreign Relations. Mr. Doo- suffrage in the District of Columbia be
Dancing alter the Concert i
clothing, such as cuffs, undersleeves, bosoms, they were hostile, while by the laws of Con- we can become exporters of the article to It s
print
who
was
next
to
Mr.
term
of
* T a meeting of the Relief Committee hidden on
the
Court
for
little,
Sumner, chairman, ed, and gave notice that he would call it uu on
passing counterfeit United
MUSIC BY CHANDLER.
gress, and the acts of our executive authorities,
favored localities."
&c.
xA Monday last, it was voted tliat till applications
has been placed at the foot, and Mr Ramsay is
States currency, the District Attorney entered a not.
n
these Indians arc construed as under the profor aid, in rebuilding dwelling houses the comii
Monday.
j
This paper, of whiuh we have seen speciFloor Managers :
made head of the Post Office Committee, vice
—The negroes about Qastrop, Texas, hav.t
g
The Senate eououpied in the House resolu- pros.
tection and guardian ship of the geuerulgovernyear, must be made on or before the lirst Monday of
Dixon displaced.
Mr. Henderson was made
Col A W Bradbury,
Mr J llail Boyd,
called a grand mass meeting for t ie Oth I>
mens, presents a beautiful appearance, and can
tion tor the continuance of the Joint CommitJanuary next.
meut, through civilian agent.-. This whole obMr W W Thomas, Jr,
Mr J Frank Dyer,
chairman
of
the
on J udian Affairs,
Committee
UNITED
STATES
COMMISSIONER’S
CO
URT.
Blank applications can be had at the Off., e of the
tee on Reconstruction.
easily be moulded into an imitation ot a large ject lias heretofore been so ably reported on by oemher, lor the purpose of establishing a r,•
Mr \Ym R Wood,
-Mr Ellas Thomas,
instead of Mr. Doolittle, while Mr. Cowan has
WJ. U. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Treasurer of the Committee at Market Hall.
The Senate adjourned at 1 ;30 P. M.
Pope and others, well qualified to ular system of labor, and adopting measures
Jieiuy F Wood.
been transferred from the head to the foot of
Dec 6—dtoJanl
variety of fabrics. Tt is pliable and clastic as General
Wednesday.—Thos.
of
was
bouse.
I
Nagle, Bath,
brought rubber cloth.
judge, that I will not here renew the discussion lor the general good of the rar,„.
Doors open at 6]. Concert at 7£.
the Committee on Patents. Thus Messrs Doobefore the Commissioner for carrying on the liquor
%
Mr. \v imams called up a motion to reconsidout merely state as tho result of my o-.vu
—The fourteenth anuual 1 eport of the trus.judgJOJIA
little, Cowan and Dixon, friends of President er the vote
W. DAXA,
TH'KIi'TS FIFTY CENTS,
-->ment that'he entire management of the In
tees of the Boston l’ublic Libiary shows a t >by which the House Mil tor the trade without a IT. S. Internal Revenue license. He
Johnson, are deprived of chairmanships.
Portland
Army
and
Navy
Union.—Ike
ot appointments to, and removals
diaus should be controlled by the military auFor sale at Short <SL Loring’s, Andrew GcycFs, and at
tal expenditure of $14,200, ot which .f.OWl
was discharged.
The amount of gold thus far disposed of by regulation
from office, was on the 11th of Jane recommit>
PaiueV.
regular monthly meeting of the Board of Man- thorities, and the commanding officers of the was tor Imoks, 4M74A for biudng, tkidst for catat
order of the Secretary of the Treasury, is beJ. W. Grobsy, of Bath, was brought np for the
ted
to
the
should
and
have
not
the
Judiciary Committee,
surveillance alogue, iildiil for periodicals, tfloudd for r..t!
troops
proceedoi^jywas held Tuesday evening, at which the
|T"Thfl Hall will bo open in the afternoon for the
tween four and five millions.
It is not Mr.
ed to read a written argument in support of same offence. He was discharged upon taking out agers,
of these Indians, but should supervise and
ries, and the remainder for gas, iucl, furuitui
sale of Christmas Wreaths, Emblems, &c.
No. 30 Exchange St.
McCulloch’s purpose to sell ireely of his gold,
of
the
Lecture
Chairman
Committee
announchis
license
and
the
costs.
the bill.
paying
control the disbursement ol'men ysaud distristationery,and other necessary expeu us. Ulirbut in small amounts, and for the present probDoc G-dtd
Dec 6—dtf
Mr. Williams’ motion was agreed to and
ed that they had been unable to secure a suitbution
to
of
the
tribes under past and
present'3
iug the year 1740 new books nave been iiddi il
ably hi s sales are over, except in a small way.
Mr. Schenck moved that the hill be referred to
MUNICIPAL COURT.
future treaties.
to tbs Library. Tliu whom number ot volumes
The
able hall for thecourse of lectures.
Mr. Boutwell’s hill recommending the pubWanted.
comHall.
Dee
the Committee on Retrenchment, which was
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING,
Indians
do not read, and only know our
r ow exceeds 130,1)00.
lic sale of two million dollars in gold per week
powmittee was authorized to pursue their enqifirT'EN or Fitteen TEAMS wanted to cart
er and Strungth by what
Wednesday.—Patrick Farrell and Julia O Brien,
they see, and they alopposed by Mr. Stevens, who hoped it would
X OOO Bricks and loo Perch ol Stone from the
by the Treasury, is much discussed, but serious be
Bui»f:ll &: Browac, Lessees & J91auagers*
ries. Col. Thomas A. Roberts, 17th Maile
acted
the
look
to
the
man
House.
who
commands soldiers
immediately
ways
upon by
for drnnkenness and disturbance paid fines of $3 and
Park to No. Ill Brackett Street,
doubts ale expressed of its passage.
The bill
G. E. Wilson,
The Time fur I he -Vlfvi'lin ■( of
Messrs. Wilson, Hasson, Garfield and Hale
Stage Ilia linger.
Volunteers, was elected to fill a vacancy. Tfce as the representative of our government. The
Cojigre*'.
is now in the hands of the Ways and Means
lly CALEB S. SMALL,
costs each.
offered amendments, which, together with the
of
short
doc 6 dlw
complaints
paymeut
by the agents are
Everybody knows tlmt the next Congress
to
Jan.
7 V2
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGBAMiHE.
meeting
adjourned
Rth,
Committee, some of the members of which bill were finally ordered to be
Tuesday
Martin
Q.
D.
C.
P.
Flamiigan,
Charles
Miller,
Rolf,
universal, and the Indiana themselves would will meet, regularly, ou ilio first Mommy ii.
printed and
have already expressed their opposition to the
o’clock.
E. Dutton, Martin Ryan and Tlibmas
made the special order for to-morrow.
Store and Offices to Let,
he more likely to receive the urnplu annuities
Marklcy, on
December, uuuer au express provision of tli
measure.
Monday Evening, Dec. 3d,
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio, from the Judiciary
and seizure processes, paid $22.20 each.
search
appropriated
by Congress, if the agents were Coustitutiou so that nor trier a summon* from
It is reported lij Mr. Sumner’s friends that
the Building now being erected by the subscriber
^.brest of Brainerd.—Yesterday Mayor required to rnako
and every Evening during the week, the favorite
Committee, reported a hill to amend the act of
the semi-annual payments
the President, nor any requisition is
on Fore Stroct, near the toot of
a
ho
intends
to
resolution
to
looking
required
Exchange Street,
bring np
artiste
March 3d, 18(15, regulating proceedings in
Meeting la Relation to the Erection ot a Stevens received a dispatch from David Trull, subject to tho inspection and control of the to bring them lawfully together ou that nay.—
will he ready for occupnncy .Jan. 1st, 1SU7.
the withdrawal of the Franco-Mexican quescriminal cases. It provides that on the trial of
had
as
a
West
that
ho
are
This
not
JK.
which diu ingfiishcs Congress
military commanders, who,
tion from the hands of the President and Mr.
announcing
rule,
Church.
Burke,
Vt.,
MCCARTHY,
Congregational
capprovision,
dec6il2w_CHARLES
offence on which the light to challenge
!
so liable to be corrupted by tho chances ot
gain from the Parliaments ol the old world, is what
Seward, and placing it in those of Congress.— any
Agreeably to a call published in the Press, a tured an escaped prisoner, calling himself Au- and
For Sale.
makes our nation rl legislature so
peculation, as temporary appointees.
Mr. Snmiier is chairman of the Senate Foreign jurors now oxists, the defendant shall be enentirely inher first appearance since hor recent severe indispowas hold iast
titled to only four peremptory challenges, proat' the vestry of gustus Wood. The dispatch was turned over
meeting
I
evening
the
propose
coming year to restrict the dependent of the power of the Executive.
Committee.
MEAT MARKET doing a good cash business,
sition
vided this shall not apply to trials for treason the Chestnut Street M. E.
to Sheriff Parker, who has directed the man to
Sioux
north
of
the
w
est
of
liut
to
the
some
do
take
Missounot
seem
into
be aware that ConPlatte,
tor sale low. Inquire at 351 Congress Ml.
The statement that the appointment of J. C.
Church,
During the week will be presented the popular
or capital offences.
Passed. Also, a bill pro- to
Dec. 6,1800. dlw*
G. Kennedy, as Commissioner of Agriculture,
consideration the subject of forming a new be brought to Portland. The officers say Lius ri river, and east of the new road to Moutaun, gress is expressly empowered by the Consul iplays of “FANCHON,” “EAST LYNNF,” “CAviding that on the trial of any person charged
which starts from Laramie for Virginia City
uon to provide by law tor a
MILLE,” “GIPSY QUEEN,” “FRENCH SPY,”
would be sent to the Senate next week is unis
the
who
church and erecting a suitable edifice.
meeting on any
Brainerd,
jail-breaker,
escaped from by
There
with treason, a person shall not be disqualified
other day
&c., &c.
lumk proper to appoint. Tin i.
way of Ports lleno, Philip, Kearney, C. IT.
authorized and incorrect.
they
at Gorham last week.
were present between sixty and
from acting on the jury because ho has expressS ir-Full particulars in bills of the day.
custody
.See.
Ail
Sioux
found
of
discretion
outside
these
in
the
matin
is
Smith,
seventy
perThe monthly public debt statement will show
OPENING
complete end ufi
dcc3<16d
ed au a,pinion founded on newspaper reports,
limits without a written pass from some mili- lute. Article i, section 4, clause d, provides:
sons, principally members of the Second and
very little variation from that for October, owrumor or hearing, and not on conversation
-of—
Personal.—Rev. Dr. Nealey, Bishop elect of tary commander defining their object, should
‘•The Congress shall assemble at least unco
Third Parishes, quite a laTge proportion of
ing $24,000,000 in coin having been paid as in- witli witnesses
of the transaction on hearing
and sucli miVttug shall be uu the
terest on 0-20 bonds, and as the regular disMaine, arrived in this city Tuesday, and has lie dealt with summarily. In like m.tuuer 1 ery year;
e.sc Mo...
whom were young men.
them testily, if the juror shall say he feels able
in iicieuihor,
would restrict the Arapahoes,
Cheyennes, ilay
ua.sssrasg raa.i ty /„«. n,,.,0JU
bursements for the last month will probably
been
the
of
G.
E.
B.
lie
guest
Jackson,
Esq.
diuerem
WILL COMMENCE TIIEIR
day.”
The meeting was called to order by Edward
and Navsjoes
notwithstanding such opinion, to render an
Comancbcs,
Kiowa.-;,Apaches,
absorb the receipts.
impartial verdict. Postponed until Tuesday Gould, Esq., and Mr. Charles Small was chosen returns to New York to-day. We learn that south of the Arkansas aud east of Port U nion.
Tin* power was exereisid at the
It is said John H. Surratt will he brought to
Fifth Annual Course of Dances,
very fir s
next and ordered to be printed. Also, a hill to
arrangements are being made for his conse- This would leave for our people exclusively the session O! the first Congres* under the WousiiWashington, and his trial take place before a protect the rights of action
chairman aud Mr. William Weeks clerk.—
of all citizens, prouse
of
the
wide
east
aud
belt,
tuturn.
ATbetween
The
session
west,
wts
to
cration
the
His
resireckoned as begiuiu •
civil court.
E.
X.
Bishopric forthwith.
the Platte and the Arkansas, in which lie tb
viding that where a citizen of the United Prayer was offered by Deacon Joseph Libby.
on tue fourth of March,
At a large canons of Republican Represenl'fbd, tao first aay <><
dence is not decided upon, hut it is supposed
States who always remained loyal thereto, and
two great railroads, and ovor which passes the
MECHANICS’ HALL,
Mu; new government. On the Path oi
After a few remarks from the chairman, Edtatives to-night, the following measures were
Will open at his now Store,
depieui
did not voluntarily give aid or encouragement
he will reside in this oity and take charge ot
bulk
of
travel
to
the
mountain
Territories.
A
the
last
Iyer,
day oftfio session, an act was p r.-.
ward Gould, Esq. remarked that when he
agreed upon: 1st—A bill regulating the organ- to
WITH A
supSt. Luke’s Chnroh.
long as these Indians can hunt the bulfalo and ed, chapter twenty-seventh ol the term, in these
persons engaged in rebellion, shall bring an
81)0
ization of the House, directing the Clerk to
Congress Street,
there would be a unity of feeling beaction to recover damages for injury to person
posed
antelope within the described limits wo will words: "That after the adjournment ot the
place no names upon the roll from States not or property, or the value thereof, no such ac- tween the members of the
on
have the depredations of last summer, and
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of man and of beast, is a proposition
perhaps not so generally noticed and adopted
In these cold northern reas it should he.

Prm,

date,
Mr. Fessenden’s reception hi

account of

an

of Congress till

the latest news liom Mexico and

York,
iieland, a letter from Canada West by Spurwink, an original story of whaling adventure
In the Pacific, together with tiie usual variety
ot Stale and general news, market reports,
>,e

Ac., Ac.

____

TIip National

Finance***

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury is very pleasant reading. In the American
conception. Mr. McCulloch is a confidential
chief clerk, and his

employers contemplate

cheerriil satisfaction the sunming up
witli
of the year’s opeiations, as exhibited in the
following figures :
Amount of public debt,
Jane 30, 1865.*2^82,593,«;6 53
a

Amount of cash In Treasury,.

858,.KM 15

Amount of public *teft, June 30, 1865,
lew. cash In the Treasury.>2,681,134,711
Amount of public debt,
June 30, 1806.*2,783,425,87* 21
Aciount ol ca*h InTreueury.132,687,519 II

M

puMic debt, Juiie 30, 186C,
Ice* cook in Treumiry,
2,050,538,330 10

Amount ot

11,180,38; 2*

-Net derreuee..
Aioount ol nubile debt.
ta-t. 31, I860,
.*2,081,751 JMI 82
Ain’t ot caeh ui ireuo'ry. IV‘,320,sui 07

A count ot public debt, Ort. 51, I860,
iCMi.wb in Treeaury,.82,551,424,121 20
Vci, i*rru, since
'«t

June 3u, I sue,

>99,114,2"8

so

dccrcnae siuce June 30,1865,_8130,310,590 18

It will 1m- observed that during the fiscal
yeai ending June .10, lStlfl, *he decrease of the
debt was due to the accuuiulal iou of cash in
Since that date the large dethe Treasury.
is due to the payment, of our obligations. the cash on hand remaining at nearly
The payments include, bethe same figures.

crease

sides temporary loans, certificates of indebtedness and treasiu-y notes, *10,'i00,(>00 in compound-interest notes and $10,600,583 in Unit-

ed States notes. Mr. McCulloch thinks it is
not perhaps desirable to continue the same
A further diminution of
rate of reduction.
taxes and a modification of the tariff, he be
lieves, may he safely undertaken, leaving still
sufficient revenues, with an economical administration of the government, to pay cur-

accruing interest,

rent expenses,

and tour or

millions of the principal *f the debt
monthly. With such rigid economy as the

bve

people have a right to demand, the debt may
be paid by the generation which contracted
it, an! the burden of taxation may be cojvidble easier to bear.
in tne

^secretary

may be and

opinion, specie payments
to be resumed as early as
s

ouglit
July 1, 1868, if not before; but be is clear in
bis conviction that they are not to be restored
by an accumulation of coin in the Treasury,
to be paid out at a future day in the redemption of Government obligations; but rather
by quickened industry, increased production,
aud lower prices, which can alone make tbe
United States what they ought to be—a creditor and not a debtor nation.

The balance of

trade against us,as shown by the custom bouse
returns, was tor tlie year ending June :iO,

18C6, $3,009,057—tiiat is our imports exceeded
urn exports, both beiug valued in gold, by
about eight millions. Allowing lor undervaluation of foreign merchandise, for smuggling,
aud lor transportation in foreign bottoms, tbe
balance against the United States Is estimated
As gold is the only
at nearer 8100,000,000.
international currency, this heavy balance
must lie paid in gold, it is ceitain, then, tlie
Secretary argues, that there can be no pemia
mnl resumption of specie payments in the
i nlted States until tlie balances between them
and otbir nations shall be made easy by an
exportation of commodities, including the pro-

equal at least to our importations, aud until provision shall be made
ducts of the mines,

returning bonds, or ior preventing tlieir
This state of
return at unpropitious times.
tilings, it is conceived, cannot be effected
without a change in our financial policy.
The changes which the Secretary suggests
to Congress, consist,—
First. In compelling the National Banks to
redeem their notes at the Atlantic cities, or,
wliat would be better, at a single city.
lor

Second. In a curtailment of the currency to
the amount required by legitimate aud healthful trade.
Third. In a careful revision of the tariff, for
the purpose of harmonizing it with our internal taxes—removing the oppressive burdens
now imposed upon certain branches of industry, ami relieving altpgetber, or greatly relieving raw materials from taxes, in order that the
profits ot labor may be enhanced and production and exportation increased.
Fourth. In the issue of bonds, payable in
not over twenty years, and bearing interest at
tlie rate of not over five per cent., payable in
England or Germany, to an amount sufficient
to absorb the six per cent, bonds now liehl in
Europe, and to meet the demand there for actual and permanent investment; and—
Fifth. In the rehabilitation ot the Southern
States.
1.

He regards some system of

redemption

natural and necessary prepar ation for an
specie payments.
2. He believes the curtailment ot the
currency should be effected by reducing tbe
circulation ot United States notes and re
striding the circulation of the National Ijank
The National
notes to its present limits.
banking system was intended to furnish a
permanent paper circulation. The United
States notes were not so intended, but were
as a

ultimate return to

issued as

promises

to

pay, and should be re-

tired now that tbe emergency wbicli required
their issue is past. A strong opposition w II
be found in

Congress,

both to the

retiring

ot

United States rather than Bank notes, and to
any reduction of tbe currency.

The Special Commissioner ol the llevmuc, Mr. David A. Wells, appointed by authority of Congress, lias been instructed to revise the tariff and report a Dill for tlie consid3.

eration of Congress.
4. Bonds payable in England aud Germany may easily be placed at a lower rate of
interest than is possible while I he coupons
have to be collected with great trouble and
expense in this country, aud will be less likely to be thrown upon tlie home market when
we resume specie payments.
Mr. McCulloch believes, like
5.
everybody
else, that it would be better tor the country if
the Sonthem States could be pacified
He
thinks they would be transformed into orderly, industrious communities by tbe simple expedient of admitting tlieir representatives to
seats in Congress.
Congress does not so believe.
In conclusion, the secretary says ne “does
not mean to assert that the adoption or all

(although he regards each as
absolutely necessary to specie

these measures

important) is
payments, nor that other remedies may not
be adopted by Congress to rescue the country
He presfrom impending financial troubles.
sents, as he considers it to be his duty to do,
his own views^hnd asks that they may receive
careful consideration, and be adopted if they
commend themselves to the wisdom of Congress. and rejected if measures better calculated to secure the desired end can be devised.”
It is to be hoped that Congress will give these
recommendations an early and reasonable consideration, and adopt or reject them with
as little delay as possible.
If, as Mr. McCulloch believes, we have been for some
time, and‘.t il are, moving in the wrong direction,” tho result nevertheless shows that
a wrong policy is better than none.
Let the
conditions be fixed and trade will accommodate itsslf to them.
—“The Galaxy” for the coming year is to be
increased in size, with no increase iu price.

REMOVALS.
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A hat

Long Sought

gions we sometimes need to he apprized of facts
which will rebuke the spirit of discontent, and
make its more reconciled to the climate in
which Providence has east our lot; and it is
the
my purpose in the present paper, to ask
attention of the readers of the Press, especialhortily of those engaged in agriculture and
ot those
obvious
most
to
of
the
gome
culture,
I have
facts that go to support the proposition
named.
is unThe influence of climate upon plants
carried from the Is orlh to
Those
questionable.
those brought
the South generally deteriorate ;
the
from the South are generally improved by
of vegetable acclimatransfer. In the process
tion, nature indicates that plants should emithe fields aud gardens of northgrate towards
ern cultivation, rather thau that northern cultivators should emigrate towards aoutb-bom

plants. The process, indeed, is slow, but it is
sure. Tropical plants, which once could hardly
exist beyondia vertical sun, have, by acclimation,been transferred to temperate latitudes,
anti made to yield larger and better fruits in
their new iiumes than they ever were capable

yielding in their native soils.
In general it is true, that all ruttirated plants
yield the greatest products, and these of on Improved quality, near the northernmost limit in

of

This is true ot all the
which they will ripen.
farinaceous plants, such as rice, maize, wheat,
all tuberous and
rye, oats, barley and millet ; uf
bulbous roots, as potatoes, carrots, beets, turnips, parsnips aud radishes ;ui all lint plant-f
alad family
as cotton, herup and flax; of the
auj
u,...
enaive
pin.,
lettuce,
ascabhage,
the grasses from timothy aud red top to lucern
and the clovers, red and white: of ail the gourd
to cucumfamily,from pumpkins and squashes
and musk and water melons ol

bers, gherkins,

apples, pears,
peaches, oranges, nectarines, grains, plums,
cherries, currants, gooseberries and strawberries. It is also equally true of sugar cane, sorall delicious and

go and tobacco.

pulpy

fruits—as

Each aud all

southern sky forces the plants into a rajiid
fructification before they have had time to concoct their juices. •(The growth in stalk, vine
and foliage is too much for the composition of
fruit. Fructification is forced and premature.
I know not hut the same principle is measurably applicable to tlie human productions of
Men and women in the tropics
the South.
bear what little frnit they do bear prematurely,
are early exhausted and die youug. The genus
homo is strong, vigorous and prolific mostly in
All history shows
the temperate latii udes.
that the northern have l>eeu superior to the
southern races in physical endurance aud inventive genius. But enough of this. Let me
proceed to illustrate the principle I have stated
to the' facts of agricultural and
an

by

appeal

horticultural science.

tropical plant, but it yields the
The
surest products in temperate latitudes.
Cotton is

a

East and West Indies can never compete with
the comparatively northern regions of Carolior the
na and Tennessee in the size of the bulls
fineness of their contents. Cotton wool, like
the fur of animals, becomes thick and fine as it
becomes acclimated northward, and consequently brings the higher price in market.
The fibre of the lint plants, as hemp aud
flax, is harsh and brittle in southern latitudes,
but becomes softer and stronger as it advances
northward. The hemp of Bussia and the flax
of Ireland are much superior to the same arA warm cliticle grown iu Spain or Italy.
forces these plants so rapidly to maturity
that the lint does not acquire either consistenelse in
cy or tenacity. Like almost everything
agriculture, mirabile dietti I it requires a colder
climate than its birthplace to bring it to perfecmate

tion.
The orange is a tropical fruit, but who goes
to Cuba for oranges when they can be procured from St. Augustine in Florida? In the

West Indies the pulp is spongy, partially filled
with juice, and is quite unpleasant to the taste.
Its northern limit of success is iu our Cotton
States.
Tobacco is a southern plant, but in its native country it is always light and .chatty, and
never gains its highest property till it is produced as far north as Virginia. It is indeed
raised and marketed in considerable quantities in Connecticut, aud may be grown in Maine
as
as easily
mullein; but New England, I
northern limit for the
beyond
plant’s acquiring its best narcotic quality.
The Irish potato was born near the tropics,
its

think, is

but there it is not much better than our ground
Acclimation in northern regions has
nuts.
made a vastly superior article out of it. The
further north you go, the better it is. Maine
in any
potatoes are .superior, to those grown
more southern State, and the Aroostook valley
a larger yield and more farin Maine

produces

inaceous tuber than can be grown in York or
Cumberland counties, iu the South, a forcing
sun brings the potato to fructification before
the roots have had time to obtain their proper
size, or ripen into the de:irable qualities for
uutiimeut.
The sweet potato in its native soil ot the
West Indies, never flowers. It runs wild, covering the ground with rank vines, and makes
so n uch foliage that the roots become small,
But in Virginia and
and tasteless.

woody
Maryland, and even in New Jersey
sylvania, it is large and sweet.

and PennThaxi.

Ingenious.—The Argus returning to the
“circulation” question, says, “For the sake of
will allow that #ur figures were
slightly err oneous, but our contemporary knows
The
very well that the error was in its favor.”
impudence of this misrepresentation i- too

amusing

to

admit of serious treatment.

The Democratic Parte ‘‘Dead.”—Under
this title, Mr. Newman, late of the Advertiser,
sets himself right with his party friends through
“It is particularly
the columns ot the Argus.
to be noticed,” Mr. Newman says, “that when
Democrat gets
ready’ to
any
turn traitor and leave the party, it meets with
sudden mortality." The logic of the article ap-

conspicuous

pears to be that the Democratic party never
died in the whole course of its history, and
therefore never will.
.Vrv

Pablirnlious.

Personal Recollections of Distinguished
Generals. By William F. G. Shanks. One
Vol. 12mo. New York: Haiper & Brothers.
(For sale by H. Packard.)
Some of the papers in this volume have alIn the'pages of Harper'* Magazine, and have been among the most noticeable military sketches of the day. The author’s
style is fresh, vigorous and attractive; he is
frank and unreserved to the verge of naivete in
his expressions of individual opinion on the
abilities and acts of those he describes, and he
The reader
never hesitates at comparisons.
will not always agree with his estimate, hut
will readily perceive that he writes without
fear or favor, and apparently without prejuwith the persondice. His book deals
al traits of the distinguished personages in
question, and it abounds with anecdotes and
descriptions of persons and scenes which have
come under his own eye, and which have a
lively interest for the msyority of readers.

ready appeared

&M;ao°»or
ian£pp.M0.

Brother.)
Mrs.

Stephens’ popularity
is not a thing

with the novelof recent growth
She won her place long ago, and has keDt it
steadily from the start. She lias a warmand
fertile fancy, great quickness ot invention and
an unusual command of vivid and
picturesque
language. Her stories, though sometimes open
to the charge of extravagance, and of redundancy in the use of ornament, are never dull;
the interest they excite is often intense. The
present work is less exaggerated in pointof incident than some from her pen; it deals with
simple and domestic scenes, but it is not on
that account less interesting, and it will be a
many readers to find this
pleasant surpriseatto
home in the new and more
writer as much
here chosen as she is in the
has
she
field
quiet
wilder and and more romantic domain of fiction. The story of the “Soldier’s Orphans”
will touch many a heart, and no one who takes
up the book will willingly'lay it down till it is
finished.

reading world

rMirmiATB AtrcNiiotl
*
CHECKED.

Irritalioiii of ilie liiiugN,

To the days of the aged it addeih length,
To the mighty It addeih strength,*’
’Tis a balm for the sick, a Joy for tho well-Druggists and Grocer* buy and sell

27

DIR Ml INPkTKNOa TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

LOZENGES*.

WO KM

WJE can with confidence point to FELLOWS
WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect remW
edy lor those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
hns crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world

romertlou wlihout a single fault, being sate, convenient, sAectual and pleasant. No iiouifou* result
can occur, let them be used iu whatever quantity.
Not a wurttefa of calomel enters their composition,
TWf uat be use»t without further preparation. and
Children will eagerly devour all you
at any time
in exgive tVm. »nd nk for marc. They net«r foil
they
lulling Wot in. from their dwelling place, and even
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated,
with
worms.
when be fa not afflicted
Various remedies have from time to time, been recouuueutied, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpsometimes fatal
ratine, St., producingdanjvrow., anil
roaMuacv. After much rrecarcb, study and exiKTluirui., embracing neveial years, the proprietor*
in proof Fellow'. Worm Lozenges, have succeeded
ducing ilils remedy, free from all objections, and posikill
do
not
effectual.
and
They
tively mte. |
the ««.. buTact by making their dwelling place
to
assure consumers
order
In
them.
to
disagreeable
ofthe genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
"1 have analysed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & OO., and find that they are
frwe from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant lo the taste, sate, yet sure and efiectivo in their
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
action.
Respectfully,

a

Assayer to

the State of Mass.

per Hex j Fire far $1.
GEO. W. SWKTT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United Slates, to whom all orders should be addressed.
{4?"Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
u
octfi-deowlimsN
Price 'iS

eeisis

Notice.

Special

application of H. W. .JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING. would call attention to the foci that this rooting
has been in use in the United States, Canadas ami
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant prool
can Le given 01 its superority over all other kind- ol
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of »ools,
whether steep os llai. its durability which exceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an un Token surface 01 stone, tha may be
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against
by a 1 insurburning'cinders or coals, and is insured
ance Companies at same rales as tin, or other tire
proof roofs. A ny hiury resulting ironi acc’dent, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This oottng, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement anu Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
For terms and
wanted iu every town in the state.

prices apply

to

WM. H. WALKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. loot of Maple st. Portland.

sepVisudtl

Aromatic

Colgate's

Vegetable

superior Toilet Soap* prepared from refined
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine*
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all DrugtelO’GGSNd ly
gis ts.
Pile

Sure

Cure.

SUOCBM.

Public Speakers

NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS,
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Films, Opaeitus, and all Diseases of the
Eye, Ear and Throat.
cases

the remedies

can

with the

he

applied at

patients occupa-

Artificial

Ryes

Without Pain.

Inserted

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,
i3r*But Letters

contain One Dollar to

must

ensure

TESTIMONY.

supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
prepared
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s N ervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
ditticulUes; it allavs irritation, restlessness and spasms,
to

now

regular

and secreaction of the bowel
and induces
tive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
For
readily, or met with such universal
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the ^earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price f 1.
Geo. G. Goodwin & Co.,

approval.

augllsnlyd&w

CATARRH.
Tlaeoiloiv^W ytuau.

[From Maine Farmer,
Dr. Caipenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh
from
which 1 suffered six years. Had
Polypus
copious discharges, dullness in the head and much
difficulty in talking or breathing. 1 now have none
of these troubles.
THEODORE WYMAN.
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,1866.
aud

[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta.
Augusta, Me., August 2, 1866.

i was very deaf and suffered from Inflammation and
constant and profuse discharge from both ears for
ten years: one ear was totally deal, the other nearly
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured me. lean
now hear as well as ever in both ears.
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR.
a

REMEOIES.

SURE

DR. T. K. TiAYLOIi, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,
has received the new Kronen Remedies and modes ot
treatment practised by t)rs. Dumas and RlCord—Safe
pleasant and warranted Positlvelv effectual in all
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particun
oct3-d£w3m
lars by mail.
The
Has been

BLINDNESS.

Best of Taste

in the manufacture ot the Ladies,
displayed
Misses’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes

Gentlemen’s,

perfectly

well.

Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLES.
Mrs. S. resides in Augusta, and the above state-

given in

ment is

Since

Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate

re-

lief, and speedily cores both recent and inveterate
The only uniformly shccessiiil medicine for
cases.
Dealers w ant no other where it has been introSend for circulars and certificates. Ask the
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and
for Piles may apply to the
rapidly selling medicine
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. Anderson & Son, Bath; H. H. llay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury. Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
Piles.

duced.

other

Druggists

& Co.

Wii. Carr

6epl9sN2tawtf

Proprietors.

n

Warren’s Cough liulsam.
compounded for Colds*
roughs. Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
jEj^'For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. F. BRADBIBY,
oct!5d& *vsK6in
Druggist, Bangor.

Remedy

The liest

ever

Wf STAR’S

BALSAM

—OF—

WILD
HA*

CHERRY!
BFF** USED NE U

LY

HALF A CENT L BV,
With the most astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Colds. Hsarnfueu^, More Throat*
iuiiuruva? tvlioopiusf Cough, Croup.
! i.ci

Complaint*.

own

[From the Bangor Whig If Courier.)
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been entirely cured of Catarrh with which I was severely afflicted. to the great improvement of my general health.
Miss LOIS E. YOUNG.

Compla tuts,

Tml tno no i7/

I have recovered my hearing,
I reside in Benton.

the’Bangor House,
hear

now

well

as

HALVE!

very short time

OLD SOKES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,

BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED
CHILBLAINS, <J-c.. &c
Celebrated

HANDS

Mrs. CLARK PIPER.

Bangor, Oct.

1.

All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter

bma

fide.—[Maine

Salve!

rompt in action. Soothe? the pain, takes out the
soreness, anil reduces the most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus affordcure.
ing reliei and a complete
Only 25 cents a box: sent by mail lor 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, is TremontS^ Boston,
Proprietors Sold by Druggists and dealers gener-

ally.

FcblS. '66—sseodT.i.s&weow

JVO

By Saving

Own

Your
M9IB

und

are

Fanner.

The Certificates, puhlislied in our columns, of Dr»
own knowledge.
Carpenter’s cures are bona fide to our
He Is all he professes to be, and will not^humbug or
the
deceive
public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta.
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this
city who have been under treatment at the Eye and
Ear Infirmaries without being benefitted.—-[Belfast

Age.
Several marked cure-> have come under onr observation, and wc have conversed with many others who
have been benefitted by Dr. Carpenters treatment,

and we have become satisfied that he is skillfiil in the
class of diseases which be treats, and careful to promise only what he can perform, -[flanpor Whig If four.
See other Certificates in Portland Transcript.

nov!9

_dawtf

BARGAINS

GREAT

I2t

GOODS*

DRY
HAVINGsecured

his usual business, and
of Watches, Clocks,

sume

ment

Spectacles, Cutlery, &c.,

Dry

in

Goods

Wc shall continue to sell

Pennsylvania

former

VERY

LOW

PRICES,

undersold by any
and examine onr fine line of
not

1»

one.

Merchants

3©

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap,

W
We have

)OLEN8 1

<

attention to onr WOOLwhich comprises all the latest

paid particular

EN DEPARTMENT,

ers

Attorneys

RHKE.VOIICHrA ('o7,

Furover T.

164 Middle

St„
Baiiey.,4jull7ti
OODiMAT TKn: dr CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

W
Jul 17—dtl

H. j. LIBBY & CO.,
^JOTICE.
and Commission Merchants.

Manufacturers

DOMFBTICS !
and quality of HouseIn fuUvaiictv. Every
keeping goods. Linens, Damask, Cambrics, ToiAll
Wool
A full line of
leu Qpiets,
Bt.ankets.
heavy SHLRT1NG FLANNELS.
£%f~A tow more left of those Ladies fine MERINO
HOSE, for 20c.

or iers

H

•

St.

16—dim

E M

6 V

L ‘!

A.

DENTIST,

BOOF1XG

TJX

PLATES

BOND.

NEW

&

Co.,

YORK,

Kr».ot

C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No.
good assortment of Clothing and
at low prices.

•

oiler

a

SMITH
°

9,

Furnishing
jul lb

& EKED. Counsellors• at Law, Morton
Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

Block, Congress St.

my office*.

iyl2dtf

READY

terne

in bond,

or

plates,

duly paid.

Importers

l av ng left
orders at lfll Exchange street, can no\v find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Methanes’
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lowi r rates.
(ISC'Ladies’ Dresses dyed for §1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
jul 176m

j]:BURKE.

EERIVAAB Sc MiJY, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Freest.,
•
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
ty First class Coat-makers wanted.

JE.

RICH Sc

SB*Coffins

and

*

BOX,

138

also,

Caskets:

Caskets.

Exchange
Me

dec3 2w

CUSHING,

Small Wires, Ac.,
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.”
aug21dtf
Ho WARD A CLEA

Attorneys

k Counsellors at

4r 8. E. SPRING may bo found ar the store of
r*-#
Fletcher A- Co., corner ot Union and Commercial streets.
iyll tf
MATH AN GOULD, Merchant Taikcr, has removed
to No. 10 Market Square, over Sweeten’* A not lie
cary store.
jyJO—tt
II a (• and f’lothitig.
tound roa.'vto wait on
1 Mouitcn stn. tt, foot
Exchange.

Bhoett,
BOOTS,
Benj. Form may bo

cast

uners. at

No.

ju!20__

WEBR, Attorney*
DEBf.OlB
C'ouuM'ilorfl, at th' Boodv House,
and Chestnut

anil
ot

corner

Congress

streets.

O YRON"D. YERRl IT, Counsellor
IA
Free Street.

No^IO

PH1R€E, Attorney
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
LEWIS

and

jy26

at"Law.

MauuiVuUmer

Slightly Wet,

but not

500

Damaged

the late fire in Franklin street, Boston,
(BLUN6 AT

PAIR,

LEACH, PARKER

&

CO.,

splendid lint of

CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS,
—AT—

WUOLEMLE OH RETAIL.

Leach,

Parker

&

Co.,

PIXGKLK,
and Model Maker,

You

Know

Gentlemen,

35
BY

Save

Perfect Fitting

OF

Shirt

Tremont

from Measure

at

Patterns!
the

Novelty Custom Sliirt Factory,
Where yon can also have Shirts of all kinds, cut and
made to order, at short notice, and at Reasonable
Prices.

'W# 1-1 Congress fi|.,
Up-Stairs, Portland.

no23dti_
JUST RECEIVED!
A

Shoe-Makers,
sepl8ds-\v.3m

JABEZ C.

AT

LAW,

Has saved his Library. Office at2 21-2 Free street
Griffith block, third story
n jvildtt'

Counsellors

sTsWtCAT
at Law,

249 COKr.BMS

HTBIiET,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite I’nitcd States Hotol.
Portland Maine.
1 P. M Sweat
nov Dtl
BionBradbury.

Deering

Milliken & Go.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
angSl-dtf
Portland, Maine,

K >1>J>’N
fitted up

LIME

manner.

n

scp20d3m.

I ROLLINS

&

and Domes-

Pcnrhyn Marble Co.
Mannlacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pi u slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in
Enelish Ilnor Tiles, Gentian and French Flower
Pots
Hanging V ases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronre statuetts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohe-

mian and Lava 1 ases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio

aug22—Cm

Bnildun

n_BOSTON, Mm,-.

SHEPLEY

&

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LA W,
Post Office Building, 2d story;

chan pc street.

JyOtt

Entrance
A. A.

on

STROUT.

Kimball <t-

Prince,
Dentist*.

Olapp'a Block, Congress Street,

Kimball, D. D. S.
oclOeodtt
Fred A. Prince.
PEBClVAL BO.YJiFY,

Counsellor and Attorney

at

GILKEY,

Law,

Corner Congress and Preble Sis,
no27dlw&eodlW
Old Stand of E. DANA, Jr.

SSI
Six

otMSdtl

over

Perkins’,

above Preble Hoaie.

DRESSER,

349

Congress
oct24 Utf.

public

large, New

Boxes

Stationery

I

Tn.which

Now is

a

City,

good

Aa.orted Stack of

reaped fully invite

a

TORK.

S

vour

attention,

Mirror Plates and Frames
OF ALL KINDS, AT

t

No. 4 Free St. Block,

2nd floor.

Dec 1—dlw

PRICK*!

llHDS?

and

Other

time for

a

well

FRED. F. HALE’S,

Old Frames Re-Gilt!
OF A 1.1.

AT
dcldlw

li.

III: TO ORDER,

HALE’S,

Chamber.. Free Mine* Black.

Skates! Skates!
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

frau hasci , of

CHhlSTMAS GOODS!
can be
season.

KINDM VIA

:

Thing.!

to cull, for more time and attention
them w selecting, than at a more
busy
November 26. dtf

FrainoH

Picture

Desks!!

and Toilet Articles t!

Numerous

wc

»ug23dn

The

CUTLERY,
and

uud

CARPET

GOODS!

CHEAPEST

Work

Street,

And all Goods usually found in

COLLECTIOX

~ALI,

new atoro

CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

-and-

OF

(Ui> Stairs.)

CARPETINGS,

STREET,

Best. Assortment in the

Order.

Sireel,

Are now prepared to oflbr their tv cuds and die

Door, above Cumo Hired,

tOTif

Nt ampin"
t >

Having opened the
No. 33 Free

SEW ALL,

be found at his store.

con-

IF. T. KILB OItN & CO.

of

woulii respectfully invite the attention of the people
ot Portland and vicinity to the

shown

jy ENTIRE NEW STOCK-OLD STACK ALL
BURNED.
Remember ihr I\ umber.
t>
Free
1*
Street,
11027d3*
<1. E. BAILEY.

LOWELL <1- SENTEli.
occupy the new Storo .'Vo. .*101 ConTI^ILL
▼ ▼
gretiN
comer of Brown Street, about

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Mircel,

VI7M. C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy
▼ J
are well known, respectfully informs the
people
of this city that, ho u prepared to clear o*t ruins
clean out and dig cellars in a maimer and al a price
that will certainly be satisfactory, by the
day or
special contract. Refers by permission to A. W H
Clapp, Esq, John Mussey, Esq, Jas. Todd. E«o1 M ti*
W.
H.
Palmer, Esq,
Fessenden, Esq.
Address or call, WM. C. DUNHAM. Mussev's
Y
Row. or 77 Free Btrect.
oc23dtt

Dec, lolb, with a new stock of Watche*, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, and Fancy
Goods tor the holidays.

They have reoccupicd their old stand Wo. <i* l Eichange street, with aromplelo stock of.tnnhrni
and Optical fwooiU, t. liroiiomcicrs, Watches,
Clucks, Pine Toole for Machinists and Engineers, &<-.
eriemla and

cnatomm-

quarter*.
Dec 1,1SCC.—d.tm
~

invited to old

head-

_

HALL’S FLASTIC

SHORT &

TORINO,
Shoe Cush ion /
Booksellers & Stationers, Horse|Pntcn»ed
May 1st, lff6C.)
31

Free, Center Center Street*.
Have on hand a full snpply oi

School,

Street,

two

French
Done

HOLIDAY

CO.,

(Jmlcr C lothing, Merino V«M% Collar*,
CnfTa, Worsted and Fancy Goode.

no21dtf

CONGRESS

PARI EH

Street, (Up Stails.)

opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store,
HAVE
taining a good assortment of

AT

NO.

n

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

ME.

ftilf stock

Commercial Street.

H. H. SI MONTONIC'

Blank Books and Stationery on teas amble terras at
ire FORK NTREfiT,
ooe<*od*w2li)
near On; Ibot of Kiebanjo Street.

miscellaneous and

STATIONERY OF Ahh KINDS,

Oash, Post Office and Envelope Oases,
ter Presses, Pen Racks, dro.
We havejoet rccicrcd from New Yorl;

a

Let*

full supply ol

PAPER HANGINGS,
New pattern* and Choice Styles.
DRAWING PAPER OF Aid, SIZES.
Give

doora

jy30tl

ns a

call.

_

_

Prevent* snow and ick. from adhering to the shop
hoof of the horse ; prevents lameness, in tender or
sorc-tboted horses: keeps gravel ami sand from netting beneath the shoo; prevents (hehorse ttotn inm-.
fering, and in tact in invahnblo in nil respo» i». vverv
horse should have them. Send for cirt ulars. or
rAll
and nee samples and fudge for
yourselves, at nrinHpal office ol Elastic Horne Shoe Cushion.
or

Blank Books.

Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c.
Bl®*k,

349 < onsi css

lid MiscelJaueous B .oka,

SOMERS

Block,

New Store,

CO.,

STATIONERS,

House,

to the renovating of
remade equal to new. Blankets,

Jylt

Publishers,
Booksellers,
-AN!*-

Farticniar attention paid

1,atresses, and

have removed to

Exchange Street;

a

CO.

CLOTHING,
Bo. 1 Galt

PAYSOX,

offer for sale

n

Manufacturers of

STOCK BROKER.

&

Goods!

J. T. LEWIS <C

Wo. 148 Fore Street.

Ex-

Opposite Old City Kali,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

Hair

0ct4~dJm

Drnggists,

_PORTLAND,

,

26 Market Square.

17-da

a

F A It li I X a T O X

Fuvnishiny

Congress Street,

Wholesale

Law, School

Druggists.

il.OTIlIXG

MOXCEY,

CARTER

all

AM)

W. F. PHILLIPS d

oct

by

V

Co7

(A lev. ,Ioora above tho Preble House.)

OFFICE.

Hair

I.

Prang. Beautiful Publication,

f^uvcit
goods t 110V19
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Perfumeries. Pomades, Hair
Brushes, Pocket and Toilet Combs, .Soaps, Puff-Box- ! JBEIDDINfli,
BFDDING, DKDDIWCI!
es, Tooth Brushes, Portmonnaies, Ac, Ac, composing
one of the very best stocks ever offered in the I'ortp- 11
SAMUELS,
tand Market!
Also a snperior Stock of pure
Manufacturer ot
Drugs ami Modiof Imported

noTiitf

JOSEPH STORY

C.

Sold

'J

,

Dresser,

339

THE

STREET,

A tew doors above the Post Office where lie will be
happy to see old customers and new. He now has
every facility for conducting his business in the most

No. 11

C.

on

Two Doors above Preble

HTA11 the Ohoice Brands
tic Cigars.

No.

to

Dressing Looms,
Neatly

Jggg*

®

LANCASTER HALL.

Hair

No. 80

in the

Morion Mode, Congress

large lot of

UNDER

II. M.

Boston,

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR

In

|

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheat).
lylddtr

CO.,

Street,

colors, and slating nails. Care (hi attention paid
shipping.n
aug22-6m

O.J. SHEPfcEY.

THOSE

and

HOOFING SLATES,
of all

Cents,

HAVING ONE

Cut

can

you

It ?

R. P. HALL A CO. PruprietOl)
Nashua, N. B.

AT 29 MARKET SQUABF.

Mill-wright,

d2w

Did

D.,

he found

can

J.

Importers ami Dealers in
WELCH and AMERICAN

6 Deering Block, Congress Street.
nov24

1—dlw

r\

A. WILBUR A

NO. 5 DEE RING BEOCK.
A

Office Hours—

L. CLARKE A

C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 1(> Treble St., Portland, Me.

satisfactory

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rkto the public, entirely confident that it will
back
the hair tc its original color, promote ;ts
bring
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallin
off will restore it unless the person is very ag«d.
The

newer

No. HOG 1-tt CoiigrcKH St.

at

Hair

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, and take uo other.

Order Box at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. ° Long
Wliari.
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders lelt at the Merchants Exchange, nr senl
Uirougli the Tost Office, receive prompt nUeution.
augSO tf

Dee

Street9

Congress

No person, old or young should fail tg use It.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTI10RITY.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

M.

out.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

CO.,

HATCH,

from falling

It U'tR kc< p the Hair

TO

It eleimse* the Sralp, and makrt the IlaOr
SOFT, LVSVROVS, AND SILKEN

CUMBERLAND,
&

a

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

Has Removed to

ers. Faintert, Surgeon., Haliers,
promptly executed:

"PAIR

PAimit.

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

tyOrders Irani Founder., Manuiartnrers, Print-

!

rited.

n

Machinist and

jul21

vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

At present to be llniiid at ids residence

Silver Ware,

door from
PORTLAND. ME.

Pattern

lull!

Extra Heavy Blankets
from

o1

Street, first

May 19—dly
I..

Counsello

public.

It is

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Nathan Cleaves.

n

BRAJDB CRY

Fore Street.

Law,

-AND-

to

W0BKEB8,

Order.* from out oi town spi

E. S.

PEAR SOX,
Gold and .Silver Plater

_

200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

U'lOUUO Aim MA8TI0

M.

rjHARLES
*7

HALL’S

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has
proved itselftobethe mn«t perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the

O&NAMKNTAL

Oak Street, hetwrtpo, Congress and Free
Sts.,
POBTI.AND, ME
Coloring, Whitening and Wliitc-Wavhtng prompt-

Near Middle Street.

Joseph Howard, jy9tf

112

FERNY,

LAHTERER8,

YES,

PORTLAND. M NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

jy2G

A

P

Reward

If the Sicilian TIaih Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

17-1 Mirf.llc Street, Portia...I, Me.

Hosiery, Gloves,

Burial

lane

J. WALKER & CO. may be found at
No. 150Commercial street, store formerly occuN.
O.
pied by
Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to fee their customer^, or receive their orders.
JnlylOtf

ROSS &

Jysott

FANCY GOODS,

street.

$1,000

SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO L. KIMBALL.
Wo pay Cash for every thing we buy.
Jelflt;

444

Late Merrill <Sr Small, Wholesale Dealers in

Shop

Manufacturers ot

o

PEBLttS, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. Mb

ATWELL

MEIt BILL BROS. A

Temple

an entirely new scientific discovery,
combining
many of the most powerful and restorHtive agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and aro
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

n

—

a

It is

II

16‘I Middle Street, Portland, Me.

on

near

HAIR RENEWER.

KIMBALI^

&

Wool and Wool Skins,
A1

—AND—

Express

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

MB

110V»’B3dtf

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

Carriage Trimmings.

re-

HALL’S

Street/

PORTLAND,

1

CHAPMAN.

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

Woolens,

Free

HAsZrZZ’ \

p.'

ITS EFFECT IS

MIRACULOUS.

ot

and

18

CIIAS. J.

Saddlery Hardware

C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and blacksmiths, having
ALL
built
the old
No. 12 Union

St, would be pleadsite,
ed to answer ;.U orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid 10 Gas and Steam fitting.

dealers in

and

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

again.

to commence

treade
DAVIS,
]

y attended to.
May 22-nitI

JAMES BAILEY A CO.,

jullGtf
store
when.* we

l.

Goods

PLAIN AND

Whart,
PORTLAND, ME.

octl6itli

juilGtl

cines.

Offer for Bale, in lota to suit buyers,

tin and

Wirt gory’s

anglB—tt

can oe found at me

w

Importers and {Jobbers

Dry

GENERAL

attended to

may he
of Oak

jyd_Iunction of Free & Middle Streets.
DAVia, ME8ERVE, HASKELL A 00..

SHIP STORES,

Commission Merchants,

Room
street, second
iyll tf

PACKARD, BookseTh r and Stationer,
found at No. 237 Congress St., corner

&DODGE,
Merck ants,

CHASE, CRAM & STHRTEV AKT,

U OSK

romptly

Hanno W Gare

Law.

at

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

FREEMAN

Dealers in

PRODUCE AND

SON,

Lore Street.

tt°‘

No. 3 Chase's Blo. lt, Head long Wharf
Portland, Ale.

I^AGLE
AD

Counsellors,

Groceries, Flour,

MILLS, although burned up. tbe ProJ prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, S, ices, Cream Tartar,
at their new place of business, No. too Green St.
An Order Slate muy be iound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s. No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

STREET,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
B

And

1U I£ KltlU,. Dealer in
•
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calei.
iyl2dtl

EASTMAN BROTHERS
CONGRESS

Commission

Counting

National Bank, No. 23 Free

First

story.

for Overcoats. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths
and "Boys’ Wear.

333

n
Jy7tt
STAN WOOD

York; National

office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, wd other ieliable office*, are represented bv
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtl

over

and

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Counsellors

F.

GAGE,

Sewell C. Strout

corner

Exchange

8t.

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

A:

for Men

25

beware gf counterfeits.
Sy*Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt j
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifler.
nolTssreod&wly

STROUT &

LIBBKY. lunurancc Agrnla,
will be found at No 117 Commercial,
DOW
ot
St. Home Office ot New

styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beav-

Phelps, Dodge
or

PAYSON,

—BY—

IN

gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 ct9.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and |
Grocery stores.

the

XASii

O. M. & 1). W.

BVRON,
Hats, Caps and Robes,
Co.

Attorney,

tar* Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
July 31, ItCC.
(ltf

have resumed business at the head of
Long Wliarf,
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to sec their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
July 10, 1866.
dti

Second Houseirom H. H. Hay's Apothecary
*•
Store.
d&wti

COXCEXTTtATED LYE.

to

Exchange St.

oulOdtf

mdylO

(Patentsof 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

31.

Shawls and Cloakings. $5.50 PEP

Has Reuisived hi** Office to 1.3 1-2 Free Si

8APONIPIBE.

H.

and

\

BROKERS,
y7

DEANE,

Counsellor

Rank

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

OF

P.

pj)-|Om<ApH

Pit U5/iy _e^

Me CO LB <£• KINGSBURY.

|No. 8. Clapp’s Black, Congress

National

on

Furnaces,

(Opposite the Market.)

H.

Maryf gn—,yRT1^ND-

PATENTS,

W. H. WOOL A

Whefe they will be pleased to see ail their former
customers and receive orders as nsnal.
auglTdtf n

aug4dtl

Govo.

aug2dtlCongress Street.

HIU.DINfi ON I,IMS NT.,

It E M O T A L !

Please call

Rich Dress hoods S

Your Waoie (ir.vse,

Salt M’i'fi'. Co’s

the most reasonable

on

n

A

OI1

TJ1E

ALL

(t

LAW,

—Al'iC—

Can be found in their

our-

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

tdfers a choice assortJewelry, Silver Ware,

Sc

the

Bargains

goods at our

IffiCBtoARY!

Using

Stoves, Raut/es

GILMAN,

JullStl__178

whole of Btore Na. 33®
Congress Street, and made great additions to
tour stock, we are now able to offer the

$»oy

Soap!

ur(

BY

Loathe

ME.

COUNSELLOR AT
SOLICITOR

GORE’S

307 Commercial St, 17 &. 40 Bench
MAIW

SQUABE,

aug-'_
W. H. CLIFFORD,

NO. S

SON,

Manufacturers and dealers in

of chestnnt

Druggist,

[PORTLAND,

A

\\ hull %ale Grocer*'!
hrm^lioui Hit Shift

avhippee,

MAEKET

21

Waugio«EKEu

A. N. NOYES &

w.

Wholesale

10

n

J.

CO.,

Pew Cushions,
1 Clapp’. Blaek-doai
Chestnut Street,
Portland.
^ D' W' Deane> c- l Qcikbt.

the present occupies part ot the Store
NO. « FREE STREET
BLOCK,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re-

tor sale by
CIGARS.

jy'No Trouble to Show Goods.

t

Make

ran

as ever.

IK EE MAX ,1-

For

kind

Cures in a

{Trace’s

N.

wj>i.

the

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
MOLD

Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

Vlfl HOOTICE—PcrT.ns

I had
growing deaf fifteen years and had become so deaf I could not hear our minister, who is a
loud
speaker. Under Dr. Carpenter's care, at
very

And will

Is

CORNER
August 30,1860.

EEATHE

Portland, iLIniue.

8—tl

Street.

rUBNITUKE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

m

0

III

and Manufacturer* ot

No.

K.

[From the Bangor Times.)

E. Boydkn, M. I>., Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D.,"China, Me.
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Weiib, M. IV, Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, X. Y.
Abraham Skill.max, M. P., Bound brook, N. .1.
H. D. Martin, M. !>., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes 010411'
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the
feme and ’Virtues oi kV*«tur** RuUmti have exuttermost bounds of the earth,”
tended to the
without any attempt on ouv part to introduce ii beyond the limits of our own country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE *£'tsON, 18 Tremont Street, Boston, anil sold by all Oiuggi-t* and

AC E’ft CELEBRATED

BEHAVED

HAS

Aug

..Illy

are mtniilicdired
^.rvom,! sup, v
„,„ur Mlllor pirt„,.r,
who baa bad thirly years m u-i h-al
!n Dm
business we therefore e-ur, Dm experience
,.«i>l.< with eon
deuce that we oak amt wiu lumleb
the
Beet Goode at the -Lowest Priot a!
Having recently enlarged amt erected !. rv\
WORKS, coutaim; all II..
impruvt menu, w»
are enabled to furnish a supply ol So.,u, Jfihe
■■■■liii. u, ndapti I totbc.lrauuid,t,e j;,.
Brel
port aud Domestic t su.niuplion.

U. Sl t AHT A
CO„

a

ami uw»g

aaoiir

uu.ler U«

PQBTLAND.MK.

Po*i Office B« l,95<f, or at the
office rear
C. H. Stuart’s lcstdoiujii,
NO. HO CLARK NTISCI'T,

IT plio tstcrci's

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

•

been

—

OR

»__JylOdtt
G. G. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Attorneys aurt Counsellors,
Jx.ScNo.J£M.Freell.l.VD,
Middle.
Street,
jul

Having

the market affords.

generally,

Cougren. St., uppodta Mechanics’

Hal1-

KS,
311 (toexrrKs
nnd

a

K.

IV.

ANREBSON A XI) CO.’S
SKIRT AND OORSEt' STORE,

teremoved to 328

BIVETS

sepimi

ly

*h‘
‘V1£:lr.,'rl!,'lirf‘'t.',nr
mattrinh, and
p«K4b.

.
Kst

COXTBACTOBm.
s

soai-s,

SODA, AND AMERICAN CAST 11 A’.,
SUPERIOROU.YI.ITIES In package* nullaAU
blr t r th«-trade and laui
iim-

-AN li-

Addre

ai.il
mi

OI.I.IM..
LTIE.NllCAI. OLIVE.
C»A3*fc« LATENT.
14il ...

UCJBSOX, ,JIL,

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

sep3dtt

n

Leather, Backs ft Sides. Lace Leather,

PKABUDY.

DEAFNESS.

Miiiaciiial of Rev. Mi-. W• O. Tlionia*.

induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in their practice, some oi whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names oi a few of these

Dealers

H. c.

been afflicted.with irritation and discharge
of my ears six years ana receiving only temporary relief, I was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last February- Hi® treatment cured me. My ears remain
W. O. THOMAS.
perfectly well.
Belfast, Oct. 11, 1865.

March 12,1F66.
Ti

Best

has

scpSt&l

rnBJE EASTERN KX FREN*CO. are now
A permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
Business over ail the Railprepared to do
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
P.
S.
&
Eastern
and
Bostdn «K: Maine Road*
by
P.,
to BosIod. connecting there with Expresses to all
of
the
parts
country.
For the convenience ot our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor Height Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
rf. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 tf

Adiima and every
nlfection of

cation of rids mod cine in all cases of

Law,

Near the Court nonse.
HOLDEN.

B.

Goods

—

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended ihe appli-

correct.—[6os-

[From the Rockland Gazette.]
I suffered from Catarrh and Deafness twenty-seven
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh
entirely, and greatly improved my heating.
Miss A. L. STAPLES.
Rockland, April 19, 1865.

Bronrliifm-

inch ding f.vex

Belt

Congress Street,

Goods at .he low. st prices.

Difiirulfy of Breathing,
THE THROAT* LUNGS AND CHEST,

liana and is

f From th» Maine Farmer.)
Augusta, Oct. 3, 1866.
Dr. Carpenter cared me of deafness of fifteen years'
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains i»erfectly good. I reside in Union, Me.
LEROY Z. COLLINS.

by T. E. Mosely & Co., Summer st.,
ike 'present stock is very complete in size.
0

You need not Suffer with Piles

her

pel Banner, Augusta.

offered

now

Boston,

2291-2

JAMB

eight years and had become nearly blind. \ve employed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Carpenter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes f emain

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

n

Office,

warranted.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.,
Itfnuutnctuirr of l.rnlliei Belting.
Also for sale

dtt

and Counsellors at

OFFICE

The Testimonials below are all received in this
State, and can be readily investigated by those desirous of so doing.
Hundreds of other certificates can
be seen at the Dr.’s Office.

Avgusta, Oct. 8, I860.
My daughter Buffered from sreroftdous sore eyes for

arc

Attorneys

and

mTbbWwWS',~

H.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Will remove

Testimonial of Hou.

No. 9.1 Free St.. Portlnud.

l3f~Kei.alriug done

(

ol |l.i»
joilard Jh nuN

s

MO. I.

2? Market Square,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, spectacles,
EVE GLASSES,' Ac.,

com:,

lu idll

,E:

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

artist,

TODD,

*

MTliAM

LAW.

Square.

..

THE

gy* A soldier who had lost the use ot his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en
ablod to abandon his crutches by one bottle ol Metoalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
dec 1.dimsn
the wonder of the age.
Can’t Sleep Nights.—We

«u«20__

an answer.

HOME

FIRE !

n

P.

| it oljtij
onsmitbi to titi-ir

\\rOI

„

J. B.

Dealer In

Photograph Rooms,

terms.

tion.

We have seen and conversed with Miss Bacheldor
and her statement is full and satisfactory.—[Ken. Jour.

Folks

THE

27 Market
Sept 2A—drt

SOAPS !

I EAT HE *t

CAltLETON,
AT

A M

Itl l m i>

t T

Spec lari,., Teels,
Files, Hr.
is ru:i: street.
u.:m

W.

a

Law,

Hooke,]
VOHfresa street.

ATTORNEY

--.r.T-

8 T

[Chadwick

octe-diy

Slrrl

no.

NO. 16 MARKET SOUA RE.

Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh,
BRONCHITIS,

Bold,

—AT—

CAN

interfering

LAW, i

m~.-;

tf

Silver anil Plated Ware,
Jewelry,
Silver and

OF

and

s. I..

WATCHES,

New

Aurist,

ME.

J-JJS*.

THOMAS. Jr.,
Connsellcr at

Deaiutt iu

E. WArERHOLSE.

B. P. SMITH A SON’S

be consulted at the U. S. HOTEL, Portland, on Friday morning, November?!, and until
further notice, upon

LdU' In most

j,

Pl.KTl.AND,

OF Dili Sir ,f- PEA It
SOX,

Exchange Street,
Utdtl

Ml>>
House,

Preble

REMOVAL.

OUT

HOOP

Oculist ami

j

jy»

Law,

./AMES O’liOMMELl.

sep7-dtt

MISCELLANEOUS.

DR. CARPENTER.

lsefi.

OMce in LhailwirL’s Ilona#.
Congress 8t., next above Stone Church.

D49

A.

DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
Address J. B. ROMAlNE,
wanted everywhere.
Manager, No.’575 Broadway, New-York. oc26dSmsN

Some

12

COUNSELLOR at

Hiugrr*
will find Troches useful In clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organa.
The Trochee aie recommended and prescribed *by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various ports of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than oilier articles.
Outain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches'*
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be oftered. sold eykhwiierf.
Dec 4—d&w6m sn

A

A

ALWAYS GOOD

ARE USED WITH

home wituout

exclusive
rpilE undersigned lravingfoeen appointed
X Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and

Mo.

F. B. RABBIS.

PARTS,

3d

Waterhouse,

Attorney

DESRETT,

at

>

.■'

W. Vi.

B.

Mono.. Bio. u,
Tw,,
Doors above the

wholesale Dealer*
Ui Hats, Caps, ami Furs, have removed to their Nee

Store,

Broarhiiirt, A*tbtun, C'aiarrb, Cos*
Mumptivr and Tbroal Diiwaaei,

TROt HE*

OBICII7AI.

Harris &

TROCHES

A

Mi.

Hats, t aps and Furs. Oounseiiurs

itnoirx’8

and

FELLOWS

IfaromDfiteaae,

BKiCVrillAI.

MtllS F. WKKER,
AND

Portland, Dbc.
|lt:r

often the result.

is

For

N d&wtl

S

u

foiouuiiilirtD,

or

HAVING

MAINS’ EfiDEBBEBRY WINK.

ui

!
|

continue,

that the above

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

SHOULD BE

aioui

Harris &

or

!

!iriS!«BSS r|KI)K,

-Jtr

Cold,

Throat.

if allowed to

agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
juice of the Berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.

largely

The Soldier’s Orphans.
By Mrs. Ann 8 Steof “Fashion and Famine,"
*Tiie Gold Bnck,” “The Old Homestead,”
etc.
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Co. (For sale by C. R. Chisholm &

AND

take pleasure in announcing
for sale l.y all City
article may ha found
class country Grocers.
Druggists and first
Mains* Wine is invaluable, boing
n Mei>icine
it’not tho best, remedy for colds and
among the beat,
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
We

we

peace,

Sore

Itrortur,

narne.1

uov

A

Cough,
A

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.

of these most

important products of the earth are improved
as
by northern acclimation, and when brought
far into the high latitudes as they oau be made
to grow and mature, are found to produce in
the greatest abundance and of a more excellent
quality. The reason is this: the hot sun ol a

A

For !
Come at Last t

tenance

Published this morning, contains the President s Message, lull abstracts ol the reports of
the Secretary of War and the Postmaster

tidier*!, the Proceedings

more
ie
climate
a
Northerti
conducive to health than a Southern one is
generally admitted; hut that its influence upon
the vegetable kingdom in more propitious to the
of plants necessary for the sus-

WSWHMJ..J.

NOTICES,

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES

of’I'litiiillr oil

perfectability

Diceinber 6, 1860.

Thursday Morning,

ii( 4

Sheri Ml Coring,
SI Free. Comer Center Stiee

IVii^hiiiaiJM*

SI.,

JCT N' B-~No Stato, County,
_*__

Oil,

and

'(o-rou. N,,k.
Ton i, rictus for

or

_

septs—<l3tn

t'AADLKS,

LARD, STERJI AND WHALE OJL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND R[IDoil.
KEROSENE AND II ACH|N E RVXtIL
SPERM & ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, & SOAP,
saleby BKADHHAW A PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug 9 -to

For

smmivo.

COPAWfUEIWHIP._

L UMB Eli,

of Copartnership

Dissolution

BOARDS,

ISAAC DYER.

!

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.
subscriber bating obtained the tine store No.
837 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
!
will keep constantly on hand
The

PI A NO FORTES
from tlio BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
can

the manufacturer’s

sell at

FBICEN.

assortment of ORGAN'S and MELODEONS. OLD 1»IAN 03 taken in exchange.
at;/|y Order* for tuning and repairing
tended to.
n. w
TWOJIBh*.
WM. C.

Also,

a

good

j

promptly

Portland, May 3. 166->._ma 5tf
A KC HlTilt Tl Kli A BNGIMBKKING.
J\ Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL <r CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will In future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
ottice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, bauks, stores, blocks oi
buildings, $c.
j 12

WM. H.' WALKER,

S'cw

Copartnership
undersigned have

WEBB

sep12dtf

WEBB

AMM I(SO\ & CO.,
!

__

STEPHEN H. WEBB,
JAMES L. FOGG.

EGG

trade to Messrs. Webb A* Fogg, would recommend them to tlieir former patrons.
All persons having business with our hrm will
please call at the Counting Room oi Messrs. WEBB
& FOGG, Head of Merrill** Wharf.

TO THEIR NEW STORE

333

Congress

_'

have this

I P II A1I

Street,

day formed
name

of

For the transaction oi a general <’< mu ission Business, and hove take t.lie Store and Counting Rooms
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UP1IAM & SON,
head ot Uicha< dsj.n’a Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and con igntnents solicited.
K. E. UPRAM,
octidtf
CHAS. II. ADAMS.

BEST ASSORTMENT

Morgan,

&

Dyer

a

co-

Co.,

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose of transacting a general wholesale

For
business in

Provisions,

EVER OFFERED TO THE

a

Flour and

Grain Business,
L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 15ii Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and bdr dealings to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.
Lewis O’Bfion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
4d3m
u
Marshall Pierce.
aep

of

Would

respectfully

Inv ite

Co.

purchasers

The Prices will be such
all

Defy

to

as

GOODS!

Our

facilities

facturing

are

lor

purchasing

such that

in

wc can

quantity

guaranteee

Saving of Twenty

Lehigh,

and manua

making

selections.

We have

before

their

of

one

Dry

ON

ALL

GOODS

WE

SELL:

New Store and you will
be Honey in Packet.
out oar

333

Goods

we feel confident that
prices will be found to compare favorably with
those of tmy other establishment.
We have in st.ick a beautiful line of

of the

NOVA

quality to

kinds aud
est cash price.

HEAD

333,

Steam

DEALER

And

assortment.

a

Louis

We

would also call special attention to
lection of

our

fine

Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerftillv recommend them tb his former patrons, being assured that,
from their well knownTeputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many vears.
REUBEN KENT.
October 1.1860, dtf

Portable

makers in

and

price.

than
factory, or

more

Garments

Outside

5

Reconstructed

STREET.

CONGRESS

A.
GOTIiEiflE^

AND

find a plac e where it can be done more tc
their satisfaction than at

20

No.

Temple street,

Second Door from Confess st.
‘Every Garment will receive prompt and faithful attention.

Ladies’
CLEANSED
jar-

Give

me

Sacques I
FIRST CLASS
IN
STYLE!
a trial and I will endeavor to please.

CHARLES H. MAHONEY.
Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing.
jSF-IIighoid
Nov 21—4" in

To Rent,

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novldtf

on

En
Custom House Whorl.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
Commercial
street.
139

W. I.

Grcceriee,

REPAIRED,

Duncan’s

Sons,

NO. 1

!

MILK

11

Market

tn

.

Lower

than

the

That can be found at any other establishment in the city.
consisting m part of

PARLOR

Sofas.

AND

Dining
OlV

Lowest !
Please call and examine

CHAMBER

our

Stock,

SUITS!

Extension Tables,
Chairs, &c.

Kennebec
octlS

THE

DUMP ! !

Produce

STREET,

Capitalists!

PROPRIETOR of a very extensive Coal proper
ty of four Bqnare miles, containing many seam:
I Of bituminous and oil coal at Nova Scotia,wishes lor

A

no28d2w

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
Harris, writes Irom whale-ship “KJdoia
March
do,”
II, lefts: "Having guttered lor lour years
with Bronchiilsand Calarrh in iliotr most
aggiavat1
ing forms, foci it my duty to stale that 1 have teen
permanently enred by the use of Lorookwh’s pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large sums to
physicians
and for so calod Catnriali Remedies, but until l used
tlie Syrup J experienced no relit I.”
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION OF THE BUNGS, PAiN IN THE
SIDE
NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSENESS. Arc.
From Rev. 11. F. Bowt.es, Manchester, N. IE:
“Tlieholtle of Dr. rnrsikah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been Iriod tor
hoarseness, with
icsidts; lor Ibis 1 would confidently recoin
A. W.

From ltev. D. A. L.utfinal, North Hero, VI. “I
have used Taroohalrtt Syrup, and feel antler obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While
using your syrup, I haw enjoyod hi tier health than I
lead enjoyed for teats. 1 have leal slight attacks oi
hoarseness, hut I lie Syrup would soon routine II. I
find it is a mild ami safe remedy also in
Spasmodic
It-lions al tauka to which I

and for some three months was not:
expected to live
Her doctors, and at
length hex lYionds, gave up a)J
hopes of her reco very. She was brought homo to in
house In Phipshurg. Me. We tried Coil Liver oil. but
the enoer seemed raf her onposito from good. She itow
could not move her lrand, so ml need was she. 1 wa>
at the time, acd commenced
taking Larookuli’s
(pvtng it to her, and in a week, she showod quite a
change for the bettor, and wo continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectJv
heaJthv child. J To pie were ast on; died to see what
cf.ect the medicine had on tills child, and to sec l cr
get well by IIio use of Larookah’s Svrup, width v.e
iKdieve to he tho ii ht medicine for I'ulmonarv complaints In the world.

(

li. LAllAP.EE. Phipslmrg, Me.
iours,
Space will pormit the publication of but a tithe o
the lertnicntcs which arc constantly cmning in irom
ull quarters of tho globe. Patients will nr.d the most
conclusive evidence of the value of tlris remody, in a
trill of it, which will cost but a triilo, and whkii may

MEDICINE,

leases caused by

yield priceless

Loss of
Universal Lassitude, Pa ins in the Back, Vimof Vision, Premature
Old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficult Breathing, Pale counte-

tion, and all diseases that fol-

ivw

_

a

sequrncp

oi

yuuuuui

inmscreuoDS.

The Cherokee Cure will restore health and visror,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure

STATE

have established to connection with theirwell-known “Bay State Mocldiso Manu>'“d for the purchase and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASONWOODS and now offer for sale a large andswell-selected Stock of

tii) HARD

Wear, ’just opened,

Very

Cheap for

Cash l

ELLIOT X idcCAI.LAB,
No 11 Market Square.

Nov 24—d2w

D Congress
Hai

at.,

Black Walnut,

Cedar,

Maple,

Sycamore,

Maine.

B.

HOST EE r

ItiH is to inform my friends and patrons tliat I have associated with me in
the practict
ot
*

Dentistry,

Improvement

GLOVES,

$100

CLAIM, OFFICE.

morion It lor k, 2 doors above Preble House.
T®E now Bounties, under the law approved 'Till;
A
2Jtb, 186H, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa, ■
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Goverrten collected at short notice.
iauir,,.x lVl,:3 *‘ave teen received, and claim
oiiiln9 prompt!//.
Meat- «h. Me. Vols
P^
E’ ateMaJ-,!tMe-CaT-

f'n;^nnT,TEUSON>,ate

ortiEdt”

be

with

a new

stock

Of
Machines, ol various kinds- silk
Sewing kinds
Cotton—aft
and colors. Needles Oil A-e
Twisty
106 Middle street, up one flight
stairsJnm«Jd

on

ORGAN

Steam Boilers!

1

AND

Mt-lodeon

boilers 700 (legs, of heat is thrown away.
making a loss 011-3 the fuel. The question is
MA2JUFACotten asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
TOKV
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control m all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
No. IS
verV siii;i>»e in its construction; after the engine Is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
Portland,
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
Me.
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
there can be no-danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
now propared to attend to the want* of his former
this Invention, besides the saving 1-3 the tuel.
patrons ami customers, and the public generally
For particulars inquire of
The superior character of his tnstrumeDts,
especially
his
WM. WlhLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial Si.
UPRIGHT ORGANS,
Fehfil—illv
which in style oflinish resemble the upright Piano, la
too well known to require an extended notice.
Me
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot
A. COBB &
Successors to F. r. and M. T. Be!ford, at Mrs. M. the
J. Nichols. V. 8. HotelMost
and Patterns,
received alotof Tretonsse, best quality,
AND AT
Kid Glovee. Also Zephvr Worsteds, Slippers,
Prices Within the Bench of All 1!
Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, CofSets, Linami trusts that the
excellence of tone, as well
en Setts, plain and emb. Hdkli
Muslin and Cam. as the excellence oI superior
his workmanship, may, a' hereEdgrlngs, Dress Buttons, together with all articles tofore.
commend
him
to
the
found
in
a
public laror and patfirst
class Fancy Goods Store.
usually
Their friends and the public are invited to call and ronage.
ember
17.18CC.
Sepl
eod&wtt
examine them._
nnv T
till Jan. 1,1867.

ON

some

bCkniral

IS

co.,

Approved Styles

HAVE

FESSENDEN,
WH.
seller, Deering Halt,
dtf
li
jul

Attorney and Ucunopposite Preble House

Horses for Sale.

the Horse Bailroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced
Horses.
oc8eoil2m

AT

ALBERT

Cherokee

oct6dti

Remedy,

Cures all Urinary Complaints, vli: Qravel, Inflammotion of the Bladder and

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
caw

in from

one

Glut and all Mu*
or

to three

Female, curiDg recent
days, and is especially

recommended in tl.'jee cases of Fluor AU>%* or
Whiten in Female*. The two medicines used in
conjunction will not &il to remove this disagreeable

complaint,

and In those

cnses

fit!

o'o..

Auctioneers,

PLUM STREET.

<*Hions,

Onions,

Onions.,

At Auction.

IlCenj
Oj^W™rf"£^^a“3
oo:rA«,i.«^.r.,
M.,at No.

M. PATTEN” A
OIHrc Plntu urnr
Pore Street.

K.

lit' V??

ti

And all otlier Government claims
prosed ted by

Emery & Drummond.

-AN XX-

General Agents for Wilder’s Safes,
give t° the public facta in regard <o tint
\ V £. II.IJKR
SAFES. They were thoi. tighlv test:
y*
ea during our conflagration of Julv 4tb aixi
(kb. ami

proved to be fire proof.
Wo are also Agents t.-r the most celebrated
bakery
of bread hi New England, viz: liOI.I>r.ll A'
of Boston. Thm
bread, received by ug weekly, warranted fresh, baked from the beet of wheat
and we guarantee to sell it less than it can
be pm
chased In our city.
To Bakers, Dealers and
Shippers we ofTer our sari
pics, in order that they may test the quality of .nr
goods and compare with our price list. Please exam
ine and you will imrehnse.

c.

A. IT

w.

HOLMES,

CTIONEER,

369 CongTcss Street,

kTS'-Sales of any Kind of property in tho Oitv or vito oo ito moet tavorat.la

cinity, promptly attended

^rm*-_

novlSdtt

Patented May J9, ldtili.
Tliie is an article lor washing without rubbing except In very dirty places, which will require a v, t.
gtlght rub, and unlike other preperat long ottered for ;l
purpose, will not rot the clothes, but wilt
JIKe
leave them much whiter than
ordinary method*, without the usual wear and tear.
remove* grease spots as It by magic, and soften*
the dirt by soak mg, so that rlnsiug in ordinary cases

A11

entirely

remove

*

It.

Tnl* powder is prepared in accordance with
chrnl
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to
itself,
which Is socured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for more than a year, and lias
proved Itself an universal favorite wherever i
has been u^-ed.
Among
the sd van tastes claimed arc the
following;
It save* all the espouse of soap used on cotton an. I
linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear an«l
tear.
Also for cleaning windows It is unsurpassed. Wlt’l
one quarter the time and labor uguallv
requlrsd it in*parts abeautitbl gloss arfd lustre, much tfUporiur 11
No waler roquirod except to moist.
any other mode.
en the pnwdtr.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated
by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a
liunily of five or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The njaruifacturers of this powder are aware
that
many useless cowi»ound3 have been introduced to tho
which have rotted the doth or failed in remo*
Inc the dirt, but knowing tho intrinsic excellence <t
this article they confidently proclaim it as
being adapt
ed to meet a demand which has long
oxigted, an-l
which has heretofore remained
unsuppliod.

puldic

MANUFACTURED

by

1IOWE A «TEYJEK8,
‘■JtiO IVrondtvny, Bomou.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.

sep28-d3m

i'OR

Instantanoously

of

Silver tC- Silver Plated Ware,

•rills most useful Invention of the
age Is a prscarnlion of pure ftiLVEH. and contains no
mercury, ack'
other substance Injurious to inctalg or the
hands
rt is a complete
tu a bottle.
etectro-plutlug
battery
For sale by Druggists and
Stores.

<»r

«•*<ta-miu by Ml*.
vn*!?.1 ‘rr„Ci.Ll'!rI<'.,V'f
rXLLNM.
FREEMAN. bS“‘
For terms, &c.,* apply
nt
1v
No. 15 Preble Street.
MAKV C■

tieci—lw

Philadelphia

Inter Term of this Institution wtfl contTHE
menco Tue»lay, Deeemlxr
4th, and continue ten
weeks.
C. £. HILTON, A. II., Principal.
T. IT. MEAD, Secretary.
Vs°» Bridgeton, Oct. 27, I860.
uol5d2aw&w3w47

Academy,

Yarmouth, Maine.

FIRE

j no22eodAW2wAg_JAMES
Eaton

Family

BATES, Secy

School.

Eaten Family
rpilE Winter Term of the
J School will commence the Second Monday tn
WeOce.
Tiicanber, to continue Thirteen
F.
nov.

29 dlw

and

Firemon’s

EQ UIPMENTS

I

Messrs. John L. Shaw &
Co.,
after

having

been burned out of Federal
street JtUv
re,umeJ '"Wiuess In the room over th«

sb!i’e ofy*

J. TKWK8BUHA' & CO.,
COB3TE* OF

l>ms

AA»

FORE

STREETS,

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY JLUUUtT.
HaWng prepared a stock of Oak tinned Leather In
t^Cy ***
ready to execute all or-

deni for™*’
rnila

tetphla.

Oak Tanned Leather
Fire Engine Hose,

Double and single riveted, and of all
sites,
Uana Engines,

used

ae

EATON, Principal.

on

Swa»bo!£fand

S!!,'!^1118*'

Towns and Corporations

be
ranted

supplied with a strong and durable Unse, war.
equal to any made elsewhere, and on 11 ran
sonable terms.
N. B.—Firo Buckets. Spanner Belts FlnvlM.
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cart, idge Boxer, 1-lae^l
can

nidiueo, pipes

Hose repaired.
liimisticd andi wiT-

fiKs

|M

IIwvIh

uovlTdtf
~

Back lo the old Middle St. Stand !

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
—AT—

OLD

TIME

o.

m.

P DICES!!

elder

Bog* leave

to lnf-nn Mg
friends, euitoimm .ailj
public generally tint baring rebuilt

ia tnivr

RTBfiET,

prepared w sell at priors |„wm. ^ ^
U'‘J ,lwriP"'«>» «f

,

bU^TsiS.
Bubbers.' itc.108
work1 mtiiiui;iutufv(l tOMtfr'.™’ 8U'1 811 dc*^J^iy°‘
Tu union

€opp«r

Copper, Yellow
Sheathing

Oop[.nr and Yellow

*.

€«.,

1*31.

Metal and
and Mails,

Zinc

Metal Bolts and

Spike,!,

Iliiueneiaii mill llrnrirre Copper rolls I la
or,lot.
Foi soloct New Yoik anil Dor ton price* by
LYMAN, SON 4 TOHKY, Agent*,
U3C< uimcrcm Street.
dti
Portland, Sept. 21, l-efic.

Trinidad
M.,

NORBID«EW«CK, NS.

H.

HOSE!

Military, Masonic

Term

will commence Dec 3
TIIE
rrtnclpallorUCUlarS en'llUre ot' E- *• HOTT, A

Oak Tanned Leather

ESTABLISHED

Academy.

-AT-

Mass

septI28-a3m

WO. i»S MIDDLE

Caseo Street seminary.

North Yarmouth

HI EVEN*,

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

received at

Winter 'form of this Seminary for
Yonng I.a1
dies anti Misses will commence on
Mondav, December 3d, ami continue ten week*. There v. ill
be a

M

A

Another Chmit/e of liasc !

CHA9. o. Fl££9, Principal,
r. O. Bov 027.
28 Jlauover Su»et.
<loc3—3w*
r

Bridgeton

Variety

HOWE

riv^e

rplIE

Platintr

ln^ndrpo!iSLga""gnh°rCWOrU °9<>*"

jter term of ten weeks.
I
recitations and private classes attended to
by the Principal at any hour of the day ear evening.
Terms for private instruction made known on
applicalJou to the Principal.

__

Silver

ARTICLES OF

nravw, fopper, f.crmnn Silver, Ac.,

Academy.

all ages and attainments
PUPILS
any lime in the Term.
Terms Slo.00

At No. N

Clnpp’H Black, opposite City Hull-—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Geo. F. Emery.
d. 11 i»bummokd.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a general
and will also attend promptly to
copartnership,
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys anti Counsellors it law.
n
aug7—dtf

Blot’k^CongrS’s St.

UNION BAM,, 8S FREE STREET.
Winter Term begins Dec. 3,1600.

Winter

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

No. 8 Clapp's

Portland

where other medicines

have been used without success.
Price,
$2, Throe Bottles, $5.
Bottle,
Remedy, One
u
44
44
$5.
Injection, 44
|2,
The Cherokee 44 Cure? 41 Remedy” and 14 Infection” ore to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over ihe world, for their Intrinsic worth
and merit. Borne unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
in
place of theee. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not bny them fo^you, write to ns, and we
will send them to yon by express,
securely packed
and free from observation
We treat all diseases to
which the human system is subject, and will be
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page
free to every lady and gentleman in the
pamphlet
land Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,
■j
Dr. W. E. KEBWIN, 37 Walker St., H. T.

Andioners, Commission Merchants

CiUea,
admin

I

Retention
of I
I Urine, Strictures of the
SxceU- ;
Tingi,
Deposits,
and ajl diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used !q
conjunction with the

kk'idney*,

Domical
\Urethrn,
Brick Dust

does not foil to cure
com Discharges in Male

I

KYAA5,

ot Bangor, a skillful dentist ot
long expert
ence, and take pleasure In Introducing and roront
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform

isterod when desired.

Ac.

__

BLANCHARD’S

WHOI.ESALF AND BETA1E.
Max lti—dtf

•

Butternut, Whitewood,

DK.

Formerly

HEBWUT, 37 Walker St, S, T.

Ash,

F. PAUL & CO.

Nov 29—eodJJn

/

i

HOOP 8KIRTB AND OORSETS,

W
▼
Y

Chestnut,

JOSEPH

FOLLETTE.
AND

Oak-,

In Boards, Plank. Joist, &c., to which they respectfully invite the attention of
purchasers.
Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for
Floors, Sheathing, &c. Spruce Floor
Boards worked and kiln-dried, ready for immediate use.
Our facilities forsupi dying the wants of Builders are
unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering bv
mail, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders tilled in a satistactory manner—thus
the
the
time
and
of
a
visit
to
expense
city.
saving
UjMRosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices.
Price List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &c., furnished on
application.
Address orders and communications to

Portland,
>

Cherry,

Dental Notice l

IfOSt

after all other ineulclnea have failed. Th!rty*two
pase pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, tree to any
address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold
by all druspists; or will be aent by express to any
portion or the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

Dr. W. B.

l.dknap Shirt*,

COO

and Jirawers, 20 doz. Ih
Also 100 pair
Blanker*, together with a genera. aMforLiuent of I>rr
CJ.mxIh. All of which must b© jold.
600 yard* New Carpeting.
10 2d baml Carpets
c’
dec 3 till
4!1.8^;
E- M' PATTEN A

results.

il-tlO—motUtim Hive 50 cents. pr#pnietl by E. R. KNIGHTS ,VT. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., end sokl by all di uggists.
by W. F. Phillips Jt Co., W. W. Vhippie
jars<dd
&
Co., J. W. Pert In, ,v C.t, Portland; Gootge C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, an l by ull
Druggists and
Merchants.
no2 cod&wti

Insanity, Consump-

nance,

Doc. 8, at 10 A. M., WO piece

SATURDAY,
ONClotliing,
160 flat*,

Sliirtn

Dirge bottles

Memory,

J-nexs

AMIliimisj

Clothing, Blankets Dry Goods, Ac.
At Auctirn.

Syrup

self-abuse, viz.tr

Street.

sub-

WoNDr.RFiTL Cunr. of a child Two and a
Half Ymiis Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a litt!o girl of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Cortland.
Me., in January, lhHs. No one could tell what was
the matter with her. lint she was much pressed lor
breath; had a ban 1, tight cough; could not rnlrsc; her
throat troubled hor greatly; she seemed to l>o filling
up, and though attended by the l>cst physicians In
Portland, they could nut help her, and sl:e declined:

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendance.,lani.lP65d&w.

INDIAN

constitutionally

CONSUMPTION

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Cure* all

am

Ik W. Fielii, ksr|., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, bftJ: **I feel very grateful ior
having Ijarookrih’si Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak and demanding tlie most \igiLout
I believe the Svrup I ho surest
care.
remedy for .Pulmonary Coninlaiuls that lus ever been made available to the atllictcd.”

his rooms, No. 14
arranged for their

THS GBEAT

PAT TEA * co.T
PLUM STREET.

n.

veryjjood

CHEROKEE CURE,

Ladies’, Gents,’ and Children's THE
FAc.T.°ST’U?5,^lin9iIe

a

Capital of Fifteen Thousand Dollars.
Inquire of JAMES WHITE, 77 Washington Bt

greatly
distressing

undersigned

Patterson & Chadbonrnc.

and friends that lie lias re-estaidished himself in busiat the old place, No. 1 Milk street, near Ex
change. All persons in want of Groceries, Produce
&c., will do well to make me a call, as an entire nev
stock of selected goods will be offered at greatly re
dcc4d3w
duced prices. Come one, come all.

WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer of Cnrlcton, N. It., writes 7
Dee.,
U'BH: "My son, live year-OM, was a few months since
irom W HOciPINO COUG1I.
siinoring
I never saw a more
case. 1 gave him LarooknVs
Pulmonic syrup aceonilug to directions anti soon began to see improvement. Tho Cough became easier—
tlie expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
malady
was entirely overcome.”

Renovating Medicines are unrivalsuperior virtue in regulating all

WALTER COREY & CO.

BAY-

public.”

and

”

St., opposite foot of Chestnut

eodtf

CltOUP.

Mrs. J. It. Bvltsls, 114 East 23d SI.. N. Y., writes
Oct.il, It ft: ‘-Liurirg kjst winter tlirccofmy children were attacked with rileup, and fr om the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronouucctl to bo in
much danger. At the instance of our pas.' or, Rev.
Mr. SUles, I tried Luookali’s Pulmonic Set up, which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude ior tlie lument coniCrred, I cannot refrain from making litis testimony

Electtc Medical Infirmary,
TO TUG LA OIKS.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

efficacy

W. It. BOWEN, 8li Hanover St.

Yours,

All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
car* Send a 8tamp for Circular.

Also all kinds of Caue and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE at
Wholesale and Retail.
Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such inducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit
us,
“

public.

Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob-

Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,
What-Nots,

Bonox. March :> isos.
Ksifitira: Having used JAROuKAIPS
..Pl'-St.1,"
PULMONIC SYltUP ntvseli and inmv ihmllv lor
the just six years, 1 am ore pored lo sav thill it Is superior to any medicine I luveever known, tor the
positive cure of coughs, colds, sore Throat and all
smulur complaints. ah I take told very casilv, 1
have had
great opiiort unity to test the vlirrwts ot
tins valuable remctly, and it has never rt iLi.n me
yel, however violent the disease. Havingheon iu the
Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good opportunities of knowing the virt ues of the various me lfcincssold, and pronounce LAltOoKAH’S SYRUP,
tub rest of any article ever prcseuled to the

Mid die-Anvil Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensatiou, and weakening the system in a manner the patient canuot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mdkish hue. again changing to &dark and turbid api*earance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE of SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

accommodation.
especial
l>r. H.’s Electic

_

iJ«tra er^eriencc,

au

medical adviser, to call at
Street, which they will find

decldtrt__
E.

■

Confidence.

TIiounnuiM

need a
Preble

•— ” « — “

Shoes and Rubbers. LUMBER
DEPOT,
Boots,
Of
work.
WINTER STOCK FOR
Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston.

ness

Boston.

>»

t

Many
Testify to This
byUuhappy Experience!
men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the iesult of a bad habit in
youtn.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above ilisease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

led in

Square,

$100.
WAR

partner with

CO.,

DEALERS IN

PORTLAND, ME.,
Would respectfldly announce to his former customer!

To

&

CASH t

„ very LOW BBHT® - «*
(tor the same quality of goods)

Elliot & McCallar,

in

and

FOR

unrivaled

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

_

HALL,

Goods

COBET

FURNITURE

oc!7dly

Engines,

the Old Ground !

and

Washington Street,

to Iris

“Tell Lea & Perthat* their Sauce
highly esteemed in
idia, and is in my
>inlon the most palable as well as the
osfc wholesome
^auce that is made.”

this most delicious and

John

L.

T.

Gentleman

COMMISSION MERCHANT, Ladies’ & Children’s
Underflannels,
dealer

Cleansed !

Clothing
Cannot

WISHING

a

ns

Lawrence, Mass.

on

V

Brother at
orce*ter,May,lS5J.

to

J. C. IIOABTiET A CO.

DEERTNG BLOCK,

letter from

Madras,

efficiency

Nov. 6. lgtift 3md.

a

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA & PERSIA; Worcester.

application. Address

at short notice and in all the newest styles.

NO.

ol

the Maximum of
dura
economy with the minimum m weight
are widely ami lavorably known,
OIK) being in use. All warranted satisno sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on

COMBINING
bility and
They

CHILDRENS’

AND

Steam

ALL kinds of

the very best stock and icarranted

STAND,

The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
LADIES’

BUSINESS

464

WALTER

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

No.

107 FORE, COR. VINE STREET,
Where we shall be liaapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as may favor us with their patPEARSON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1, 1866. dtf

able to ftimish at

Having engaged some of the best Cloak
the city, we are prepared to monutacture

J. NEWMAN.

OLD

and

Public.

Young

bargain81

edical

applicable

success

I

NO.

se-

CLOA KING MATESIALS
are

exam-

undersigned having purchased tlie Baker v,
1VFTE
&c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the

—AND—

description, which we

f

Notice.

AT THE

460

the

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude ancl Nervous
Prostration that may follow' Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
How

Feathers, &c.,
Liberty Tree Block,

to

NOTIONS, Arc., Ac.,
sold CHienpcr than the Cheapest.

BAKING

and dealers, in

EXTRACT

BY

Good Sauce !”

CUTLERY, HOSIERY,

C G O A K S

every

PR027OU2JCED

DI9H.

IAKKII

LOWEST CASH PRICES !

Decorator* !

_

Worcestershire Sauce!

dtf

Boots, Furnishing Goods

both Plain and Fancy, and all at the

'

CO.,

to

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use shoulddiavc
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
rrenaratory studies lit him for all the duties he must
filfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, tliat many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
ftom inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is otpolnt generally conceded by the best svphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole lime of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases niakig an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Eursues

CHURCH..

STREET

boston.

Perrins'

of

HATS AND CAPS!

Portland, Nov.22, d3w

CASCO

Are prepared to offer to their Mends and the public BARGAINS

EVERY VARIETY

CLOTHING !

Doeskins and Cnssimercs

I

Flour! !

The “Only

Congress Street,

Which will he

,

Manufacturers of Furniture,

i

CELEBRATED

And

20

tnviteo all to call and
ine the large and assorted stock of
RESPECTFULLY

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

TIpholsterers,

augTdtf

Ac

Letter from Hon. X>. W. Gooch, Member of Omarits
Maseachtuette.
Melrose, July 191600.
Dr. E. R. II.Nli;nr-—T>tar sir*
I have used Hr. f aronkah’s Syrup In my family lor
sixveors, and have nn 1 !t an excellent remedy tor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, t ltd ull consumptive
complaints, Are. I have receiumvmled it o> several
friuuds, who hnve received great heuelitsfrom its use.
Letter from a well known Boston I>runi/ist f twenty
and steward of Hanover Street

•

Caution

f

EE©EX & C©«1

&

Whitmore,

Lea

r cm oily is too well known and too
highly ckrequire commendation line. I t is regarded
neoosbity in every houschrJd, and is lieailily emh.iscil by the lucilieai (acuity, clergymen of every demnnlmrticii, mothers, cilitus, member* of Congress, and
many of our most distinguished men in public and
private life.
Doughs, Gold*, Sore Throats, &c.

teeiuod to

_

«

OF

a

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-enrnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Have

DAVIS
Commercial Bt.

To he

CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN

Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broad-

[

A nun-auto,

The

full 3tock of

I™**

GOORS.

VESTRY

offer their customers at the low-

17—<ltf_161

PORTLAND.

FI A A IE L S t

and

|

WOOL l

Connoisseurs

25 Union St.,

Gloves !

Cloaklny,. am*.

ToeT™.. arm**. Balmoral a**. Very and. Under

Dictator,
Trapicnl,

Hf

—AT—

335

r|X
^

*“

Churchill,Browns & Manson

FIXTURES

qualities, very cheap.

GOODS.

Syrup.

THE CORK

Lungs.
This

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tire
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Eaglfy
Brilliant XXX,

G^ A. M

Aag

complete

Bargains may be expected in Rich and I-ow

are zoit.g
*
leave the State.
BAILEY & SON, Auctioneers
i.
ottice.no Fore street.

E. M PATTEN At CO.,
PMiW STB BUT,

Coughs, Cohlf, WliocpJng Cough, Croup. Asthma,
Catarrh. Inllucii^a, Bronchitis. Spitting cl
Blond,
rwurisy, fniluinatiur of the Lungs or Chest, l*ain in
tho side, Night Sweets. Hoarse ness, Consumption hi
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat ami

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entite time to that particular branch of
the meilical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long

any

JOHN KI USMAN

I.inenn. in bloachcd, half bleached and brown,
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies.
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester. Lancaster ana
Bates Quilts.

A

dan s I

I

New Wheat Family Flour of the most

Pumps,

Goods !

Domestics, Hosiery and

Co.,

I satisfaction.

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

Machines,

oi which was used to leed the boiler in the late
Mechanl’s Exhibition, aud received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say oi it, that he arrangemenr ol the valves is such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
ant positive in its operation.
UEO. F. BLAKE & Co.,
14 Province St. Boston.
sepl2d3m

BLANKETS !

TN OUR

FOB SAXE BT

Table

all

&

FOR

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near ike Preble IIou«v,
he can be consulted privatclr. ancl with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 6 A. M. to 0 P. M.

.prepared to execute orders for SOUTH.
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverWE
Upholstery Goods, Looting-Glosses, Mattresses
with dispatch at
convenient port.

Saint

Pulmonic

ROOMS.

cess.

hand the various

on

MTLImIs

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

^ full assortment of

UNION WHARF,

ed

line of

Housekeeping

ten

vna
Vm,er.CM.mo,

IUA\ 6c

undersigned manufacture

one

as

rr„.Flannel,,

oI

J 2dtf

April

Blake’s Patent

BEAUTIFUL COLORED WILKS,
PLAIN AND FIOU’D BLACK WILKS,
RICH MILK AND WOOL POPLINS,
FINK ALL WOOL POPLINS,
PLAID A STRIPED WOOL
POPLINS,
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
THIBETS iu nil shades, Ac,, Ac.
full

Elclen

*
At a great redaction from their former
I ow PRICES.
I.O«

SIMEON SIUTRTLEPP & CO.

hours.

•

a

rP

FOB

the

Southern Pine Lumber

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
for several r. asons; 1st, thetr simplicity of construction. rendering them sure in iheir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair: 2nd, the amount oi work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the lov/
price tor which they are sold.
These M ichines are 1 he only ones used by the Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in iheir extensive
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a dav
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight

Goods

We have also

tp

MOURNING

furnace and stove.

SCOTIA

gratefully yours,

George DI'Makxin,

DOWN!

QUALITY,

anti intend to keep constantly

.and

Mary L. Martin.

WOOD!

different sizes, fo*

We alsomanuiacl are

variety, sucli

GOODS

they profess to.
Very truly

single and double Uarnoeees,

PURSUANT

_

are

to furnish

CASCO.

Blake’s Patent Brick

the

Ever opened in tins city, and

of every

Variation!

are

CONGRESS STREET,

The

out

Dress

Mo

and

The subscribers has just received a lot of good

Brick Machines !

best stocks of

Fall and Winter

GOODS

DAYS!

WOOD ! WOOD 1 WOOD!

per Cent.

Nov 17—dim

PRICES

OUR

CAM BE FOUND AT

Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and deliverod in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare noeffor on our part to please those who may
patronize ois with their orders.
June II—dti

TO THE BCTER,

call and examine their

AND

prepared

OF THE BEST

of

GOODS

1866.

Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
Inst summer, 1 called to set you with
mine that had been sick for four years. 1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailod her or even her symptoms. V uu
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commoni ement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time uijtil December,
the chibl has passed oft’ large quantities oi what wo
call Toilpoles. from rain-water, ami I thin*, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she has the ]»ower of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysician that I have ever heard of. My cliild is now
healthy. Please have tins published, and
perfectly
let the world know that there is one who practises

WHERE

Delivered in any part of the cit> which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg arid Stove, free
Also
burning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove

Competition.

ABOVE
to

Price

DRESS

occupied

COAL AND

ANDERSON & CO.,

DRT

23d,

agility

o'clock A. 51

ISUIINITURE, Bods, Bedding, Dry Goods
,s
f auction, on Saturday,
Docftth iti«
shall Bella general assortment of Furniture twts
i Bedding, guilts, Blankets, Carpel*, Uug»,’ silvir
Plate, Cutlery, Clock*, Koom Paper*, Crockery an l
LA U I R8
Who have cold lmnn* ana feet; wouk stomachs, 1am- I in fiictall sort*ot’household good*, also at 11 A. V
Tobaec
>, Bread, Lemons, Spices, with a general
1
aint weak books; nervous and sick
headache; dizzi- | sortmentuf Groceries.
ness and swimming in the head, whh
indigestion and | Parties wishing to contribute U) this sale will sen l
constipation of the bowel.*: pain in tlic. Bide aud back; I iu their invoice* on Friday morning.
tlecfl t*i
leucorrhoa, (or whites); falling of tho womb with Internal cancers; tamors, polyims, aud all that
Ions
train oiiliseauea n il] find in Electricity a sur»- m. :tns
Dwelling Houses ou Danlorth St.
of cure. i?\>r painful menstruation, too ...^frise
for Sale at Auction.
menstruation, and all oi those long line ol trouble*
with youfig ladies, Electricity ia a certain bpeeioc,
to a license trout Iho Judge of Pro.
h
u
ue
for
and will, in abort time, restore the sutlcrer to the
the Counry ot Cumberland, the aubat rihcr a* trustee under the Will of Samuel Cider, wi’l
vigor ol health.
fiflei for sale, at public
auction, on Saturday tl»c 8M
TRUTH I TEETH 1 TEETII S
d«y ot December next, jt 11 o’clock, A. M., tl.o tv >
Dr. u. still continues to Extract (Yath by Klfc
Dwelling Daises, N s. 18 and 20, ou the south side I
TBICITV WITHOUT fain. Persons having decayed
lMnforih Street In Portland.
teeth or stomp* they wiwh to have removed tor r.*sct
The two llousf* will be Bold
separately, wl*li a Lsrg
ting ho would give a polite invitation to call.
and convenient lot of land for cneh- *
carriage w u /
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor salt
of entrance on the lot No.
20, and a five foot passes
tor faintly use, with thorough instruction*.
waar will l>e secured on the cost
ol
side
18.
No.
D.
can accommodate a lew patients wilh board
fiDr.
Sale on tho premise*. Tenu* cjisb
and treatment at Ids house.
R.r fttnlicx pirtlniUrs inquire of lire
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. VI to 12 M.J n ow 1
kubtoriber,, t
of P. Barnes, No. 18 Free Street.
to C P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
•VtRAJtt
8.
ELDER,
Oonsuitalioi. free.
novlti
UFNRY 1U1LEY &
w
no
Nov,
28, dtda
Auciit -ncers.

Mrs.

Portland I

Come aud See and be Convinced!

Leacli, Parker &

OE

HARKED

Wharf\

taken the stand

now

Ladies

name

a
as successors of

Up

Bv Electricity
the gouty, the lame and t he luzv
Rheumatic,
auu tuovo with the
and clastic-

tho heated brain ia cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth detbrmiiieft re*
moved; huuiness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the draf to hear am!
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the aivithsnts of mature hie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

were in Bangor
a child of

Cliureli*

TEN

DRY

»

formerly
by
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., aud
the different varieties

Ladies, c*me and see our New Store.

Copartnership
undersigned have this day formed
copartTHE
of O’Brion, Pierce &
nership under the
for the
of
wholesale
doing

8*1 IE

The

leap yvlih.joy,
ity of youth;

Bangor, May 15,16CG.**

Stairs.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Head Union

DYER,

sep26dtf

purpose

One

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

CORSETS

Notice,

Co.,

STREET,

Street

FOR

AND-

HANNAFORD.

and, Sept 1ft,

CLOSING

us.

W O O I>

Flour and

Consignmentsof Cooperage. Lumber, Country
Produce, A ., solicited, and shall receive personal
A. P. MORGAN.
and prompt attention.
Po"t

FRONT,

-AMD*—|

have purchased ot Messrs. LORO & CRAWFORT) their Stock and ease of store

J. W.
J. E.

CALL !

Yourself.]

Days—November

Casco

COAL, COAL, COAL,

HOOP SHIRTS

And

IF. I. Goods, Groceries,

my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of tho lungs bad become very much affected, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and In
the habit of talkiug a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in ray pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Bcltitst, Me.

-(---••«##->-

it to any part oi the city at

call and try

us a

Jay loth—dtf

OF

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
THE
pertnershp under the style and firm of

B.

A.

•

Ten

White and Red Ash Coal.
are ot the very best quality, and waranted (ogive satisfaction.
600
cords
ot best quality of HARD and
Also,
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at (he very
lyGive

copart-

a

Jud<ye 'for

CONGRESS

These Coala

lowest price and deliver
short notice.

AND HAVE OPENED THE

AO AHN,

&

ME

oct24dtf

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Notice.

undersigned
1M1II
nership in business under the

332 1-2

»00 TONS LOBERY,

ALBERT IPBB X CO.

Copartnership

can

what

The subscribers having disposed of their stock in

Nov 8—dim

GIVE

P.

STOVE SIZE.

AND

!

10

2 Top Bugvies,
Bobos, Blanker,, Whips, &<\, &t.
This Isiti closing out ea.e, as the owners

Iwltab“S
?

a

Cerliflcalc* of Cures.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh I mering or hesitancy ol Bjtccch, iijspepsia, indigesin the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been I tion, constipation aild liver complaint, idles—wo cur*
every cose that can Ik.* prcsenliHl; asthma, broneldto New York ami Boston, have paid out large sums of
tib, srriciures »*i the chest, aud all forms of female
money, and was never bcneiilted, but in most all casShe told mo complaint*.
es made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June.

themost'de^maS

EGG SIZE.

BROKEN AND

Physician

to

cured‘we

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11

cau

And

Sugar Loaf.
White Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mountaiu.
Red Ash—New England &c.
JAMES H. BAKER.
Richardson’s Wharf.
scpl4dtf

Removed !

as

PLEASE

Forge Coal.
\] OW landing from schr. John Crocker, 3C3 tong
jX prime CUMBERLAND COAL, tt m 1 lie Midland
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and .lust
(lie article for heavy work.
Also (he usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
Lf.iiiuii—Ifavleigh, L bighNav. Co’s. Hazelton and

no8dlm

Portland, Nov. 6,186b.

u.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

HAve

a

5

uriiiK the ihno
have cured some

time that the
asked, do Uii;v stay cured? To answer ,1 mV* u
wo will say that all that doled
»tay
doctor the second time without « li»ri0
Mr. I>. has hceu a practical Ilk etrliliu t„. ,WH„,V
ouo years, and Ib also a regular giaduated i.hvaicist
Electricity is jierlecUy adai.tcd to chronic disease l.n
tho form ol' nervous or aick headache; ,mural-os
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption"nhet
.in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lolly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula. hip
dineasoB, white swellings, spinal dteoaseb, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muaclew, distorted limbi-,
palsy or paraiysiB, St. Vita&* Dauct. doaliHB*, .sum

AMO

Eclectic

ISP*Madame Lankton has had charge of Chandler's large Cloak
Establishment, on Winter street, BosC“‘ “J fit
" COmpetent
LUVOver Garments, of any

159 Commercial Street.
decSdSw

4, 18G6.

short,

CLAIM VOYANT/

the Ladles ot Portland I

can assure

as

l

ot the
triad oiner
tneu

THE INDEPENDENT

LANKTON,

tliink I
Z°jyichnT*°
of,the cV,tin8 an(1 fittin? department, I in
WHITE ASH COAL. give
them
good style garments
any other city.
they
procure

Cor. Franklin Whurf & Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

A

IflERRULE’S WHARF.
a wholesale Corn,

OF

tor the purpose of transacting
Flour and Grain business.

u

Goal, * oal, Goal.
IXotice Extra !
RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,"
JUST

FOGG,

&

of ALBERT
purchased
Stock and lease of Store

and have
CO., their
HE All

(JAR and STEAMFor buildings ol all kinds.
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Booth,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full description!., c rcular, prices,
&C. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

day formed a Copart-

this

THE
nership under the firm of

oc2&ltt

MADAME

THURSDAY, Doc. otb, at
ONMarket
Square, we sLall soli
13 single ami double S eighe,

ivorat,i’rrnl r 'U,"'a“
city, *t
who have
ouXftiwimi
r,?1 ot,°{treatment1,1in Pe‘-3on»
vuin and curfriv

Manchester*

Clapp’s block.

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of.Matoe Wharf.

DEWINU,
Electrician

cit>

VER-COATN !

O

Auction.

N.

Aledical*

GOODS!

HA VE But completed my
T
arrangements to resume the manuthctnre of Lai lies' Over Garments for the
1
Fall and W Inter, and have select 31 the
largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland, comprising every stylo, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services ol

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

Dec

Improved Roofing,

Notice.

LADIES’

part of the city at short notice.

No. CO

OF

W.

Sleighs, Harness.*, Robes, Ac^B

WioMIbltLE sntEET.

-FOR-

WOOD

SOFT

AND

at any

DR.

—

N«arl? Opposite the United Slate. Hotel
w.oulJ respectluUy announce to
i»Arn.n?!^Ttfc.n9iol **or,L‘,l,l uiul vicinity, that he s

Monday, October 29, 1866,

for Foundry Use!

FLETCHER & CO.,

Map • Street.
General Agent tor the State for
H
IF
JOHNS*

rnHE subscrilwrs have this day formed a Co-partJ. nershlp under lhe name ol WINMIIIP &.
LKIGIITO\, tor lhe transaction of Provision &
Country rroducc Business, anil have, taken the Store
No :|£tf r»nu><» Street, rocontly occupied by
Mr Will M. WISWELL. and hope by strict attention to business anil fair dealing, to merit and secure
a fair shine of patronage.
EDMUND WINSHIP,
ANDREW LEIGHTON.
1868.
nov 22 d3w
Portland, Nov. 12,

On

purchasing.

HARD

AND

AUCTION BALE*.

t

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Vicinity!

Mrs,

•Wo keep constantly on hand a ftill assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

Foot of

I'rovssion Store.

OPENING

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jehu’s White
Ash, Diamond, Knl Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Delivered

and

GJRuIND JVILL .1.17) WINTER

Furnace*.

Lehigh Lump,

of Portland

wfuicUi

THROAT.

about Fifty Tons White Ash Coal, egg
\\TE havewhich
will be sold low
f \ size,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

j

To the Ladies

LOAF LEHIGH,
For

mmcAL

WISCUIXAWOltR,

\\TE can now offer nice CIIEHTNITT COAL
I V at #8.00 per ton, ilelivereil at anv part of the
city. Alw> for xale at tlie lowest market price,
01*1
Co.
Lehigh,

SUGAR

West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis,
ment, Danfortli,Orange a nd Salem Streets._
one to ten years,
They will sell on a credit or' from
From parties who
u destreu uv tne purchasers.
build Immediately, no osh rATMEWTa REQUIRED.
Apply at the ottice o: the auhacilbeis, wlicio full
particular, may be oblalued^
&

Notice !

Copartnership

Wharf.

Union

KOI! PARTIES W'SHING TO BUILD,
TIT HE subscribers otter ! or sale a large quantity ol
desirable buihling lots in the West End oi the
J..
city, lying on Vaugban. Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
BramhatJ, Monu-

_

dtf____

November 28, 1866.

DJ

lml ucements

(■rent

337 Congress Street.

LOWK8T

No.

$8.

«*.

_

Plank, Shingles ami Scantling of all sizes
constantly on hand.
Buihling material sawed to order.

auglltf

|

CHEAP COAL t

$8.

Retail.

Wholesale and

rpHK copartnership heretofore existing under the
Jl luune o'. CALVIN EDWARDS *& CO.t is this
holdday dissolved by mutual Consent. All persons
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those Indebted will please call
and settle ut

which he

wimrnAsniNr.

1

-n

Molasses,'

HHDS. ntlMi. yVAUTY TRINHm
ll
»«X<U1AU

lOUM0LASSESibrs.no

ov

LYWCII, BARKER St CO.,
139 Conun orcinl Street

n*w23.kf__
Black
FIVE
each, and

For Sale Cheap.

Walnut SHOW t.Ar-tS, 9 tee* tong
counting-room TV*f.a eerc nice
T. INGRAHAM
Yarmouth, Not. 19, lkC6.
u

on«-

v

one

I

THE

Sid 29th, l»a quo Reunion, Tracy, Montevideo.
Ai 3d inet, slap Ne Plus Ultra, Woodbury, from
New York.
„fl
CHARLESTON—Old 301 h, bug Maria Wheeler,
Wheeler, llilton Head.
Sid 2t)th. ship Ida Lilly, for Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, barque St Lawrence, Steel,

MARKETS.

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.

Financial.
York, Dec. 5.
J lie Stock market is unsettled. Governments are
tirm without much activity. Haiti oads are depressed
l,v nimurs of pr »bable stringency by the disinclination cl the public to operate in stocks. Gold lurs sold
Ui.wu to 3on rumors of heavy sales making and to
bt made by the Government. The loan market Is
The change, however, is not
wore active atC oj7.
Discounts dull at 7 tor choice names
verv positive.
ut short dates.
Long dates paper is regarded will)
New

Domerara.

dull and drooping.

Market.
New York, Dec. 5
C >ttou—dull, owing lo the decline in gold; .safes 1,al
S-W hales. Middling uplands
33$; Orleans at Stye.
Flour—unchanged; sales7,300 bbls. State at 7 50 (a?
10
00
13 00; Western
at
Ohio
1115s Hound Hoop
at 7 50 @ It 80; Southern at 12 20 a) 16 00.
sales
hut
bush. Amber
;
8,590
quiet
Wheal steady
New York

H

do h*r Rondoui.
< W 4th, ship

London;
Southampton, Whitney..for
barque Lavinia, iJavis, Aspinwall; bug Geo Amos.
Mobile.
Ward,
I'RUVIDJSNL'K—Ar 4th, wha Lucy Amc«, Flanders. El.aabcthport; V. KngH«h. Slpplo, PittnUji..
V.
Ar 4th, brig ltohm, Haytord, Bangui-; Hch L
till, i*chH Campbell, Soule, Calais
r„r pliilailcluhia; Sen Bird, llellaty, Fait River for
New York; Tvplioon Williams, and Lee burg, Dari.- Portland ior New York.
F4.LL IIIVFH-Sld 2d, Bell, Willie Lee. Nash;
nia, Wit-on, and Olive Avery, Willie, for Rock1
land.
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 4ih, wh Algoma, Smith,
...

—

Stale at 2 87.

Com—Without change; sales f>6,t)00 hush. Mixed
Western at 1 15 (*} 1 16.
Oils—easier; sales 51,000 bush.
Pro visions—heavy.
Groceries—dull and declining.
Nava! Store*—dull and haavy; spirit. Turpentine
at TO ® Tic. Koala at 4 25 @ 10 00.

^KWl*OKT^Ir

Petroleum—dull.
Tallow—ilull.

Wool—steady with more doing dale. 200,000 lb., at
« Sfl 6T for doiue.tic fleece; 4fl (« r,oc lor pulled; 24 ®
24 tor Texas; 2T :® 31 for
Santa Pe and
.vies.dza ou private term..
Freight* to Liverpool—Arm.

B ngor.

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar Hd,

California;

Parker, Kssex lor Bangor;
Thomaston fur New York.

brig

sch

Susan

Duucan,

Am Chief, Preaeev,

Mauwmilla, Coombs,
^°?T.?N“Ar
Ehzabethport: schs Mary D

from

Haskell, Barbour. Liucan, CB- N E Clark, (lark, Pt, la.lel liia; Lucy A
Baltimore Stock maeke*.
Orcutt, Butler, Piiiladeluliia.
Baltimore. Dec. 5.
Emeline McLain, Sleeper, Baltimofe;
The Baltimore Stock market was very heavy to-,<2,4$h,.sc!iB
G W Kimball, Ji, Hall, Eocklan I.
day. Mining Stocks are especially dull. Bank shares,
no
loans
Kate
inactive;
ami
city
Railroad stocks and bonds
Wentworth, Adams, Charleston:
"'l1*
J I) McCarthy, Young,
transactions are reported.
Philadelphia.
Cid 5th, hrig Fred Bliss,
Sherman, Galveston; sell
Sinaloa, Sieele, Macliias.
Chicago Ulnrket*.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, schs Valhalla, Lord, Irom
Chicago, Dec. 5.
Calais for New Bedford; Juno, Burton, Rockland;
Flour dull; Spring extra at 8 50(g) 10 60. Wheat
Exeter, Pendleton, Bangor.
flat and 1 @ 2c lower, with sales at 2 05 (to 2 OG for No.
Ar 4th. brigs Webat r Kelley,
Haskell, Bangor for
81
for
No.
2. Corn dull and heavy.—
l, and 1 HO (g) 1
j™ Manzonl, Grinin, ftn Searsport lor New
Oats quiet at 40 (g) 40}c for No. 2. Mess pork declined
Bedford;
Bi bardson,
Vixen,
Smallage,and
Laurel,
00
sales
at
17
1 00;
(g 17 50. Old Lard at 10 @ 12c
Mt Desert for Bostou: T C Bartlotl,
Gove, Bath tor
cosh, and now steamed, for future delivery, at 12c. do; Jas Thurston, Church, Hallowell
for
Plymouth;
are
Dressed hogs
moderately active at (5 30 to 6 80.
Bowers, Rnckport for New York; GDKing,
Receipts—4,752 bbls. flour, 16,312 bush, wheat. 4,850 CalDta,
Blatchfor 1, Calais for do; Gertrude Horton, Jamebush, corn, 6,92lbush. oats, 6,055 hogs.
son, Rockland tor do; Ella. Parker, irom do lor do;
Shipments—3,016 bbls. flour, 2,085 bush, wheat, 3,Union, Rosebrook, Cranberry Isles for Weymouth;
230 bush, oats, 1,022 hogs.
J

Patten, Dunham Gardiner lor Providence.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, schs E Brown, Smith,
Rock port; Mary Ann. Wallace, Rockland.
Ar 4th, schs F J Trafton, Tapley. Philadelphia ;
Unison, Williams, Boston.
In the lower I.arbor 4th, brig Forest State, Shut*;
Bucksport tor New York; schs Leader, Mary Patten. P Leary, Hattie Anna, Moselle, s Ross.
Mary
Emily, Mechanic, E Strout, Atianti Avon, Brill ant,
Col Eddy, Poland, Levant. Georgianua, Kben Her
bert, A b Howe. Montezuma, Uncle Sam, Perfect,
Pil .t, Sa ah Moore, Ruth Thomas, B L
Condon, N
H Hall, Marsha 1, T Norton, Watchman,
Flyaway,
Denmark, Elizabeth, Osauna, Sol Francis, President,
Ja* Tilden, Olive Branch, Grecian, Mexico,
Saxon,
Cyprus, Cottage. Alice. Kosciusko, Andrew Peters,
Maiy tiali, and Doxalo.. (all horn Eastern ports
bound West.)

Wilutiugfan market*.
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 5.
Cotton—firmer at 30 ]c for Middling uplands. Naval
Stores dull and unchanged. Northern
Hay 112] ]>er
100 ft)9. Pork

at 26 00 for city mess.
Timber very
dull. Wheat dull at 1 80 for No 2. Oats at 44c for
No. 2. Corn dull at 85c for No. 1. Rye steady at 86c
for No. 1. Provisions—firmer; mews Pork, at seller’s
option from Dec. loth to Feb. 1st, 17c.
Receipt#—1000 bbls. floor, 12,000 bush, wheat, 4000
bush, oats- Shipments—350 bbls. flour.

8t.

Lsuin market.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 5.
Klour steady; common 8 50 @ 9 60;. extra 12 25 (a/
13 50. Wheat—extra at 2 5 >; spring at 2 10. Cornheavy and lower: Yellow at 77c. Oats—lower and
null; sales at 584 @ 61c. Rye, at 90c. Mess pork unchanged and dull. Whiskey, sales at 2 2C. Hogs at
6 00 (g) G 50 in gross.

FOREIGN PORTS,
At Ncvassa 9th ult,
tor Philadelphia.
Ar at St John. PR,

Baltimore.
Ciucitmati markets.

At Havana 24th ult, brig Lije Houghton, Morton,
tor New York.
Ar at St John, Nil, 26th ult. «cb Matthew' Kinney,
Ogier, Camden; 27th. Belie. (Brj Edgett, Portland;
1st inst, ship China, Harvey, do

Cincinnati,

Dec. 5.
Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat dull and unchanged. Provisions dull and lower. Mess Pork dull
at 18 75. Lard dull; sales at ll|c. Hogs dull and
lower; medium at 5 75, and heavy at 5 75 to 5 85.—
Cotton quiet at 81c. Whiskey at 2 22 in bond.

bales;

port 14,200 bales.

ftavaunah

U

plands

at 32 (a

Cash

is

Tanners,

and the decom mauds a ready
mand lor it rapidly increasing, it
in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia marThe appliances for
kets, at sixty cents per gallon.
manufacture are simple and not expensive, costing
hut little more than the
leaches used byTanners.
By this process, two cords of Bark may be reduced so os to concentrate the entire strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar per cor<l. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation ot the Extract and
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars i>or cord,
so that any one w lio may get out but tliree hundred
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand
to twenty-five hundred dollars in the < title rente in
used among

naie

Orleans markets.
New Orleans, Dec. 5.
Cotum—active and firm; sales to-day were 45,000

Low Middling at 31c.
Sugar—sales of fiiir at 9]c; prime

bams.

to choice at 11] @
Molasses— *ales of fair 60 a) 624c; prime to
choice at 06 («? 72. Freights unchanged!

$300 REWARD

NO.
Will

Restore Gray

|
Wayne.104]
Company,.. 334
Telegraph,...!. 46#

Pittsburg A Fort
Boston Water Power
Western Union

Erie,. 71#
Reading,.
Ill]

Illinois Central,,.117
Cleveland & Toledo.112
Chicago & North Western,. 19]
Cumberland Coal Company. 69
Canton Company,.
44
Gold closed this afternoon at 138].

1

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
Bostoa Stark Lia.
Sale.-? at the Bickers' Board, Dec 6.
American Gold.L39*
United State* Coupon Sixes, 1881.
113
United States 7 3-lOtlis, 1st series. IflSf
small. 105]
2d scries.
lot-.
.'hi scries.
b*6
small. 105 |
AH who value a valuable heAd of
hair, audits presUnited State* 6-20.*, ltk-2.
107
; ervatlon from premature baldness and turning grey,
1864
106
will not fell to use Lyon's celebrated Katharion. it
18C5. 10;
makes fhe hair rich, sort and glossy, eradicates dandUnited States Ten-lorties. 103
rutt, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
Bates Manufacturing Company. J6o
H is sold everywhere.
beauty.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonus
123
K. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Fa tem Railroad. no#
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
Western Railroad. pp;
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 120

i

COLOR,

and

givo6 nour -nment

Makes the hair soft and moist.
Dandruil

A

Splendid

Hair

PROVED TO

Dressing,

Mar-

DIED.

MAGIC

H ,A X R

X) Y E
the Hair

or

In Augusta, Dec. 1, Mr. Joseph Benson, aged 49
years.
In Weld. Dec. L, oi typhoid dysentery, Fordyco B.,
youngest son of Abner T. and Sophia J. Sanborn,
uged b years 3 montlis 10 days.
in Yassalboro, Nov. 25. Mvs. Sally., relict o: the
laic Gideon Hobby, aged 8f> years 1 months—a wortuy member of the Society of Friends.

f

OERARriliifc O'*' Ob'E4.\ bTEAiVlERS
NAME

FROM

DATE.

FOR

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Dee
^ity o Dublin.New York.. Liverpool.Dec

Columbia.New York..Havana.Dec
Belgian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Die
City of l ahimore..New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Germania. New York..Hamburg.Doc
Manhattan.New York..Hav & VOruz.Dec
Henry Chauncey. New York.. Aipinpall.Dec
Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool.Dec
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Dee
Aloro Castle.New York. .Havana.Dec
America.New Vork..Bremen.Dec

5
6
t>
«

8
8
10
11
12
12
13
15

Minia7urr Alttttuinc.December b.
bun ri es. 7.J5
bun gets.4.28

M AE 13NT
PORT

OS'

Moon rises.G.24 AM
High water.10.45 AM

E_

1ST E WB

washing.
sale by all Druggists,

done;

For

ARRIVED.
Brig Amelopc. mew, oi New York, 329 tons) Rum-

tail, Harrington
8ch Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Philadelphia.
Sch Daisy, (Br) Quinn, Lcbteaux for Boston.
Seh Albion, Stroulanu, Bangor.

Seh E COiHn, Wass, Addison far New York
Sch Alma Green. Peters, Ellsworth lor Boston
Seh Mazurka, Kimball, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch E Holbrook, Porlc Freepoit fin- Amherst
CLEARED
Steamer Franconia. Sherwoor, New York—Emen-3
ds Fox.
Barque McUevdie. (new, ot Freeport, 921 tons., (Iso
Waite, Charleston. SC—G & C Bliss.
Barque Acam. B if Robinson. Havana—Thomas
Aaencio & Co.
Sch Chiloe, Hutchinson,Philadelphia.

anoe—Orlando Nickerson.
Sch A ft chards, Arey, New Yror

seh S S Lewis, Brackley. Boston.
Sch Thos Dickson. (Er) Macom. er,

F Randall.

Mary
SAILED—Barques
seh A

brig Agenora;

E

Richards,

Heimatreet’s inimitable Hair Coloriug has been
steadily growing in favor for over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the loots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. Adi instantaneous dyes deaden and
injure the hair. Heimstroots is not a dgc but is certlin in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by nH dealers.

Saratoga Spring Water,

st^Boston.

cTduto

d. m.

*

Lvon’a Extract of Pure Jamaica Ganger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick
Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a
waiming, genial Btimulnnt is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a clteap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

Druggisi».

__n

CHARLES STAPLES A SON,
Iron Founders
Botler Makers & Machinists.

29

Free

Street,

Where

fPHE subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops,
X are now prepared to take orders lor Machinery
kinds.

others

Acacia;

DISASTERS.
Sch L & M D Scull, Steelman fr.;m Ba.igar tor
Middleton. Ct, struck on Roaring Bull Ledge night
ol' the 2d inst, causing her to leak b,.dly. She pat
Into Rockland and wit go on the marine railway lor
repairs.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN F r'.ANCISCO—Old 30th uit, ship Robin Hood

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, barque E.wood Coop1
er. Flitner, New York.
Ar28th. seh Iloaz. Stevenson, Belfast.
Below, ship Emma, Rich, from Liverpool.
Towed to sea 22d, ships l nion, and E S Thayer.
MOBILE—Ar 2«th, brig Geo Gilchrist. Gilchrist,
Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 2*th, barque Andes, Dulling,
Best mi Dingo, Blair, New York.
Ar 30th, biTg Myronus, Higgins, Matanzas.

WITHOUT
ished, in the Wostern part of the Citr, to
two
Ail'.-

D. M. C. Dunn.

BLANKET8
-AT-

OLD

PRICES!

Only $4.73

Per

a

a

ot

if;1

as

ssj%aas jssr*

PATENT BOLT

or

dra"-

CUTLER,®“he

^rtV°uVkof»e«^.J°ab?c'

I OR SALE, a J.1 horse p«n,
l.orsmo
live Holler with new tube sheets and
» «
tubes, In tot rate order, and warranted sale withe
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch.
* NtIV TEN HORSE POWER
PORTABLE ENG1NE, an excellent Machine, can be seen runninz
*
at out

Foundry.

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf
novlOe
uam_Portland, Maine.

/Kk

JEWETT

cJ^Oyster

With

Saloon

and

&

Eating

House.

cor.

Brown.

()p.

*

<1
j

line of latitude as Baltimore
The soil is rich and producti
to a
loa-. suitable
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetaKiea
Country. Five hundred

■**->

•

°

**•*

£1

sandy

JR.

>1.

J
Jf

y;n

ssvaw

"p<^y^rtoLty^i«XTwkh^8i
adornmost.
plat
as

well

of

ucoele

as

The
e
other adva„ta
Ci/' icute
11

DEERING BLOCK,
CONGBESS STBEET.

Hayward’s
We offer

Rubbers !

A full assortment of

trade

the above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,

uecome the resort

0f

retirenw.m*^*
'fhuement and

culture have
,FlI"dreds 01 people are constantly
settling HiuuliP
of
bouses
arc being conPrimerParain?w
Land, twenty acre low and
urw nils
uci 1
*crc' F‘veandten acre and Yillage low
ripon carlier ™ this district
u°r'“
N“ibik, tub.
been intiodn

itiu"te.

...1

it

Jb

ior^sale1
thau“in8aai'v othSeV‘b,1f

wlibdi„ndr‘es’ S.tore8
be rented.
room can

winters’
bealtbiul
eli1maP°a‘iX;;i,ddesYei11(,nd
agood soil, in country beautilnlly ima

and possessing all other
perial nrivS.1' *“ 'r,1!t8’
he8rt
i8

wortiy oi

“

Boots,

Shoes &

aTrit.

‘eeiand Rural panel
ptriMfSll fc?Werei andand containing
reporta of Son?«hA,S?onnafllk
lo*
*bb naon sentto
applicants.
a

1
i.aiidi.s

Lu&JIS,

dS*•
lownslup, New Jersey.

Vineland P. O.,

StSwF*

MEN’S

Moccasins,
only.

WEBB,
Rill.
five

SLEIGHS
The best to be

AXD

EUJVGS,
found in the county. Also four heavy
and three

Baggage Wagons,
light open buggies, which
lie offers lor sale on more favorable terms than any
other Carriage Mauuiaciurer, as he closes his business with this sale.
Persons desirous of purchasing
will find it for their advantage to call upon him.
R. M. WEBB.
Webb’.- Mills, Dec 3, 1866.
dec4eod&w4w49
The

WEBS,

jul

Charles Cnstis & Co#
NTortoii

19

is now

Block,

WARRANT
nil goods as represented. Don’t forftet the
place. Sign
ot tbc Indian Queen.
n
sepilSdriin

—

OHM, A.

AT

—

J. & C J.

day removed

is this

& CO.'S,

NO. no niDBT.E STREET.
novl2eod*vrtf
oppo»ite the U. S. Hotel.

The Portland Glass
Are

Mich

Company

prepared to famish

Cut Dinner

And ail kinds of Cut

and Tea Sets I

Ware suitable far the HOLI-

GAS SHADES of various patterns.—
Samples maybe seen at their Manufactory. nolTdlm

DAYS;

Large supply
ready to sup$1.40 per gallon, solid.
price
ply
([Si^All orders by mall or Express promptly attended to at No. 2 Union

Wharf

JAMES

FREEMAN.

Portland

Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dye House. No. 313 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that, the Pori land Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been
manv years connected with the well known Chelsea
live House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is.no\v prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent
jy9dum

Notice to

Land

Holders,

ODUROCHER, Bulldcr.js prcparcl to lak*
contracts for building, cither by -IOB or by
DAI" WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Strcot. Fortland.
August l;tk. lttC
aug20—If

Mil.

Tor Sale.
SUIT ol Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new,
from a
fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also Topsails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CONANT,
decldtf
19 & 20 Commercial Wharf.

A

_No.

Sold Out.
would recommend our former patrons to our
successor, £. M. THOMPSON.
ocl3d3m*
Hanna Ac Swell.

WE

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,
POKTI.AItn.

t

from No. 80 Commercial
and commodious rooms

Street,

ME.

Hin.es’ t«,rand CalfBools.
Men’s Fiat Calf and Thick Boots.
Boys’, Youths’ and Childrens Boots and
Biibbrr Boots and Shoes of all kind*.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
LACE
LEATHER,
iwor.ASSES DOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,
Rubber Clothing,
JOHN BAUBOUB.

ERtflAE BOSE
RUBBER PACKING.
Rubber Bose.

C. J. BAEBOCR.

E. B.

BAUBOUB.

novrli

ilti

Stockholders’
Stockholders of the
rpHE
1 ton Kailroad

Meeting.

Leeds

and

Fabmtng-

Company, are hereby notified to
meet at the office of Henry M. Payson, in Portland,
on WEDNESDAY, the nineteenth day of
December,
18C6, at three. of the clock in the afternoon, to act on
the following articles.
vacancy in the Board of Directors.
2d—To see it the stockholders will ratify the barmade by the Directors with the Androscoggin
gain
Kailroad Co., for running of said Koads.
3d—To see if they will reconsider, modify, change,
or annul their former instructions to the Directors
resjiecting assessing the Stockhohters for the payment
of the first and second mortgages.
4th—To transact any other business that may legally como before the meeting, (the last three articles
being on request by Stockholders.)
By order of the Directors.
JOi. ILSLEY, Clerk.
dec4dtd
Portland, Dec’r 3d, I860.

lst^—To

11HE

fill

Proprietor.

st.

dtf

I
Farm tor Sale.
SCARBOROUGH, about 7 miles horn Portland,
INon Beech Ridge,” (so called,) contains about 75

IN

THE CTJMBEBI-AND

BANK

BUILDING,

where he is now prepared to place insurance, In all its
forms, and tor any amount, in companies second to
110 others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

5^” Parties preferring first class insurance,
pectfully invite-1 to call.
November#, 1866. dtf

mowing, tillage, a good Orchard ami pasture, and
3U gcres wood and umber. Buildings
finely situated
and iu good repair, with a good cellar and cistern.
Good Dairy auu couvenitut wells of water.
Apply to Jolll\ LIBBY 4th, near the promiees, or
Woodbury libry, scar»>oro\
HENRY H.& EDWIN LIBBY,
nov 22 eod&w3w*

Fawn for Sale.

are res-

WILL sell my firm near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland. one mile
horse cars, and Westbrook Seminary.
&akl lima contains about 10O acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, .mu part ot it lor building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus, and out houses on the premises,
it will l>e sold together, or in lots
to suit purchasers
CVRU3 THURLOW,
lu5 Commercial St.
sepll-dti_

Brick Houses for Sale oil Spring St.
story brick dwelling Houses, with over
rpHREB
X
8UU0 feet of laud,
pleasantly located. Price reasonable. Terms liberal. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
nov 19d3w

Desirable

Store

THE

FOR

Xots

AMERICAN IXODYS!
notice that
undersigned herebyofgive
American

POKTION oi liie “i >A \Estate

Street.
comprising over iifcOilii loci oi land, together
with Brick House*, Stable &c. This1
roperty is located on Elm and Cumberland streets all
susceptible
oi improvement, and lias a trout on Elm strecl
oi2sg
nil

Elm

For Lease.
valuable lot ol land cornel
rpHE
L ldumb buccls. ior a lean oi

ol Middle and
tears.
Knouire
C. 0. Ai ITCH i;i,E At SON,
1,8 Boro Street.

ot

Aug.

28, HCC—dti

new.

minutes ua!k
neat Cottage
all the loiiviu

House, Barn and outbuildings,having
iciiecs amt in prime condition. Ii is ituated near
glove and a snort uiela. ee ikonitl.. County road
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Oortiam, July 17.

a

▼ ▼
recently built by ub, situated oil Pine Street
between Clark and Carleton Stxeeis.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces
throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, an*, on very lavorablo terms. Apply at our olliec, No. l, J Bantortli St.
d- B. BKOYv’N & SUNS,
:
or WM. II. JEURIS, Keal Estate
Agent, opoo^itetlio
Preble House.
October 16,1866.
dtl
win

^
XI

iavorablo terms as u>
t ion of years, the lots on

pay ment, or let for a
corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including (lib corner of Franklin and

Fo2bSSS,rt?-»^p,J,r
SMITH & REiil)

or

*° WM‘

HILLIARD, Bangor,
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt

Notice.
persor.spu c hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting any of the crew of the Norwegian Barque Firkloveret,as the Master or Agents will
not be responsible for any debts of tbeir contracting,
G. C. HOLST.
deeldlw*

ALL

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
lind a good place to deposit their rubbish on

PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.
septlO—dlf

S. ROUNDS.

Whmangfei,

STOCK

i «A VK

PALE

■

H. M.

21.

PAYSON,
Exchange Street.

dtt

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual Meeting of Cumberland Bone Comf|HIE
1 pajjy will be bold at Oiiicc of Treasurer John
W. Jones, No. 1C1 Commercial Street, Tuesday 11th
inst., at 2o’cloclf P. M., to act on the following busi-

!

JOHN F. PALMER.

ness, via:
1st, For the i^jction of oflieers for the ensuing year.

milAER’S

PRESERVATIVE

Poitland, Nov.

To act on any business that may legally come
before them.
GEO. W. HAMMOND. Clerk.
dec 5 dlw*
Portland, l>ec. 4, 18Cfi.

2d,

/

In Bottl b, prepared without
Black, expressly tor
Larues and Gentlemen'a
Morocco, Kir, Calf
and Patent Leather Shoes.
trial it

__

~\ht>n

commnulatltilf. Sold by WM. D. TREE & CO.,
Boot and Shoe Dealers, 313 Congress
s
street, opposite
Mechanics’ HaU.
rfecMlm

Store to be Let.
No. 206 Fore
street, toot of Plumb, now occupied by Heald Brothers, will be tor rent and
occupancy on or about the lltb December proximo,
to
J.KBKAZIU:, IT Brackett street, or at
Apply
K, M. FATTEN & CO., Pliunb street.
nov27tf |

Flooring: Hoards.

spruce

quantity

of well-seasoned. clear Spruce FLOORING BOARDS, It! feet lone,
inch«Twide,
for sale by
HENRY BULLARD,
nov k7
dtm_Smith's Wharf

A

si?

Store to

STORE

*''r

Inquire

of

noltklt!

*

Let.
Fancy Goods or light Stationery
J. J. V’. REEVES,
No. # Green St.

.•.

as »ew run.

feave Portland
f

5,186C.

at 6.i;» in-

^icUJdi?1'**

R.

h

LeaveUaeu
3 40 p. n.

On and alter Monday
April ft :
will leave ax 14,11.vw»:
River lor Portland at", ,:» a:.:i ?otl s

■

Leave Portland for saeo River *i7 i. a „
1
o 45 P M.
Ihe 200 p. u train cut a..4 ti:.a
..hIii id in
Poreland will be freight train* witii w.-wu,' r
&r-i
attached.

‘ai
at^rn^f
conx-*li‘, at„uJ2i*
Btand.sh, bteep
Raid

Falla,

Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram.
Conw*y, Ba/t'etl, Jaek.i .;i
ter. ireodom, Madison and

West

H.

rbsin,

win, lierimub, aeha
.....

m,

11,

i.,,

l a .'on !
At Buxtou Center for Weft i
South Liniington. Luningtoi*. l.iu:i

r.

„ ,

i\
l'l

ParoOUsiiei*! and Osciace

AtSaccarapparoa
and North WTndham, datli

’.'ryel-nt

Uio .b

;!

•,

u*

>*

4ii

He&m Car and Acccmodtiiou fra*..* v.
u^ *-> jj.
lews:—Leave Both-- m for IVnuu d «* -^. A tt -,
200 p u
Leave P. tBand for Uciiiama! j l.:
and 4

p.m

By order nt ihr Preside ou
Portland. Ahd 1*8, Iftro— ci,
POBTLANT

SACO & PORTS IfiGlfl H

i!.

R,

WINTER ARRANGEM EN T.
Commencing Monday, Nov, 19th, la.id
tSv;..,jua5n. Passenger Train* leave Pmtlanl
li'M*"*‘KWABostim at8.il) A. SI., and 2.70 i>. M.
tar Portland af 7.30 A.
Jrri,*nd|2

yLcaveBoBton

;i

A Mecua N-rc's a rl Labobeu’s Train will leave
Bimlefovd daily,
at 6 A. cl., and
Saco at 6 OS, arm lug in Portland at C.40.
lb-turning, will leave Portland ii,r Saco and Bid
delord and iiiienucdiat. staiii ns at 5.ro r. At.
A specLal freight train, with
fttt>en£pr car attachc»l, will leave Portland at T.io a. Ai. mr saco and
Biddeford, and vetnrninp. leave blddetord at 8.30
and Saco at 8 40 A.M.

Sunday*excepted,

n
Portland, Oct 20,

FBAUCIS OHAin, Sunt.

noidtf

1566.

.an

huhhiWi,i

HOTELS.

TED SlAi ES
If

OTGL,

BOK1LAAD, MAINE,
snhsoril'cr, revcntly Proprietor tl.e COMHOUSE, (winch
riesrrovod
DAYS THcSIERClAf,
lire.) Iwgt
his

SIXTY

of
was
iu
the great
to announc e to
old natrons
and the public that be has tauwAlhv above liolel
and
wall open for Ihe accommodation of the
public generally, on Saturday August 11.
Thankihl to Ins old customers for past rntronxgc
he would solicit a continuance ot the same.

The undersigned wiU sell ftr.m their

EXTENSIVE

TERMS FA VOR ABLE.

STOCK

_*iiS89dSm j^_^.J.DATIS.
MILLS HOUSE,

OF

—

Frill’ll it

itre

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

charleston.:.. so. Carolina.
rPHE propiietoi has the pleasu.e to tnibtm
the
‘11f public that the above house u now open
tor .[avij
tlio reception of guests,
made extensive alhaving
icrattons. tni| rmcinoMa, and rcftimisb»d It
throughout, ft is now In c,ij»Ital orilcr, and everr cxerlinn will
be made to render it acceptable to his
patrons.
nolOeodOm
JORRPH PURCKLL.

■—F0R—

Daily Press Jolt Office,

«

George

179 Commercial Street.

1.

Burroughs

EVERY DESCRIPTION OE

A Co.

octl2dtf

Marrett,

&

Poor

BOOK. mil). & JOB Pfil\Tli\(i.

Co.,

Executed with Neatnsa*

Having tahcn the Chambers

311

CONGRESS

STREET,

a

large and

and*Pespatch.

Having completely refurnished

out oiHco bin-e he
Eire, with at* kinds of New Ma.eri.d
Presses, etc., V70 are prepared on (lie shortest possible notice to accommodate onr
friends and the public wttu

Oreat

AlUOr.NI.V; MECHANICS’ HAM,.
Are now prat,area In oiler their friends and the
pnbl*1'
well asoried stock ol'

CARPIJTLTGS S Posters, Prograiuikies,
Paper Hangings

CURTAIN

gBILL-HEADS, eiftCULAItS,

GOODS, Ac.,

Purchaser* uf (he above goods
toexaminc

our

arc

icspccttully

slock vrliich is

IS
THE

PEN

.IlOnTICI
SWORD.»

THAN

The (Jol i Pen—Bast and

Cheapest of Pens’.
Gold Pens!

Morton’s

Ti.r i,. 3t Pens in the World !
Fit
u.
liis Headquarters, No 23 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the
same prices.

nr A Catalogue, with lull description of Sijcs
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
A.

And every description oi

Mercantile

JyOMtr
“THE

Cards, Taya, Blanks, Labels,

invi-

New, Clean and Desirable.

and

l*i*inting.

We have superior taiiiiUr, ft.r the execution ot

HOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

Catalogues, &e.,
W hich lor neatness

and dispatch caYuiot be surpassed

tJP* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will l»c paid.

]>aily

Press Job Oilier

179 Commercial St., Portland,

WOK TON.

OILS,
Drills, Jlcdicines,
Dye
stufls, Window Glass.
J’XIXTS A Mi

India St., for Sale.

CONANT & RAND,
153 Commercial Street,

<*•»

Goods,

AND MILLINERY!

Portland. Sept 10.

W O. CHADBOURNE.

on

-IX

SATISFACTORY PRICES

niBSanBfn
u

THE NEXT

uo20dawGin

MB*

:

JP. Railroad.

Biddeford will

Oct

i
FOR

a;
>.r

SUMMER ARlU.NOE.MEN r.

_

Sale, three story hrickhouse on Danforth
Street. The honsc ia nearly new and in tine order. Immediate poseessiou given.

A*

REDUCED PRICES

sen.>n

the

static n ru tlii* hue
J4 &,1<1 A uburn
only,

Lcwli*t,

—ir-T-"-r—■ ■■■■! in

ted

First Class Houses for Sale.
1717'E offer ior sale tlie eight first class brick houses,

°l

PORTLAND tROCHlSft.

-AT-

This lot is sixtytwo feet front on Deoring street, extends back oiie
hundred fefct, and is bounded on the east side by a
street titty feet in width, mailing it a corner lot und
very desirable.
S. B. HEKSEY,
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct 17 dti

A

1

*

Portland,

immediately

AT—

Valuable lteal .Estate on Elm St.
EOR SALE.

-S’.

.and
stead of G.05

The Steamship BELGIAN, Capt.
Brown, will
sail from tins port for Liverpool,
SATURDAY, 8th
after the arrival of the
Decernlier, 1866,
train of the previous day from
Montreal, to be followed by the-on the 15th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 t»> $80.

FURNITURE

daily‘

N O T 1 C.' 1C
Express Trains betv, eon rortland and ResTHE
Lin. leaving Portland ai H.Oo and Buatou at 7.uo
p
m. will be di^ominiied atler
Saturday, the lJth iiur.
and after Monday, 15th, the Evening Train
for Saco

SRtrn-

$25.
equivalent,
passage appJv to
H. & A. .iLLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Nov. 26, 1866.
no27dtf

A* M*

i*.

LINE.

Its

ii,

Si.

ARRANGEMENT.

■

Bookfu <o Iidadoadcrrf and
Return Tickets granted at
liivrrpool.
Reihii'rd Rate*.

or
or

CINIRAL

Nov 1,1^

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

Sleeragfe,
Payable in Gold
ter For Freight

ai.

freight

YORK

H.

Skowhc^an

aud Irom

trains for WaUi vilie ami all mt mediate stations, 1«ave Portland ni p;.:.\ j»j
Trim ironr Bangor ♦* one at Portland at
1.46 p M *
in s« uson to (ounce4 with train for ho^tou.
From Lewiston and Auburn on! v, ai 8 10 1 \j

'further notice,

dana!

ILot ttr bale.
oi the best building lots hi the city, situated
the north side ol Beering Street
adjoining the

House l.ots
L'.NQUIRE of

OF

AT

7 40

ami

npUE

fjlOR

PALMER,

HAS

he has

been appointed Agent
Lloyds lor
tlic State of Maine, and is prepared to inspect vessels
ol' all sizes in coarse of construction and report the
same for classlflcalion.
Ship builders and owners would therefore confer a
favor by sending mo early notice of the vessels they
arc bnifdlng for which a-cluss is desired.
WILLIAM ROGERS, Inspector.
novlfldlm*
Bath, Me., Nov. 16, I860.

SEMI-WEEKLY

p

°1‘liQ,i
a“,er M owl ay,N ortiu u.i I A.
<iMrreniftnw.s will leave Ionian-, f..;
ggMj
i>aiikui and all intermediate

EATON,

NEW

at 5 .u

bSriiiicxLi 3

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SALE,

Millinery!

removed to Store No. 51 Free Street, up
stairs, where lie is prepared to oiler

Straw

AND

M.,

WINTER

Agent.

PORTLAND

i4TB£ET.
subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
X the southerly side ol Commercial
Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars impiire
JONAS H. PERLEY,
Oct 18 tt
«,r w. s.

a

CHOICE

C. C.

COlVimGRCI AL

in

most reliable place iu New England to get
good male and female help, is at the General Ageuofgud Employment Office, An. SSI 1-4 l oiinirss
Street, Portland, Me. The subscribers respectfully
inform all parlies wishing to secure good gills lor
any
respectable employment, that through their extensive
advertising throughout the Provinces and hi New
there
are
England,
arriving dailT at tlieir office numbers of good American and Provincial
girls, wauling
situations in private families, lintels, boarding bouses
and saloons. Also In stores, mlicos, Ac., and as housekeepers, nurses, seamstresses, etc., etc. All those
wanting any such, will do welllo apply soon, with
their fee, fitly cents.
If you wans men. also, tor any
employment, we will supply you, free of charge, only
let ua know you want them.
The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whitney could not come, and Mr. Cox has conducted the
business sdone until tbe 1st of October, when he took
Mr. Powars into the business with him.
The firm
now is
COX & POWABS,
Late Whitney3 & Co.
Portland. Me.. Nov. 1,1866. dtf

A

If.

Middle street.

(inrhaui, ttlteen
Irom tiie Depot,
FORSAI.I:,
nearly

Help I Help!! Help!!!

JOHN E.

thence for Summenmie

9.2o A

at

wiMNt

1

a

Wholesale

Go.

WEEK.

sepL’5-dtf

acres

icet.
Tlie above property is oticrcd ior sale either in
portions nr collectively, on libera, terms. Apt ly to
aug.’it— li
JOHN C. l'UOCTOIt.

Ladies1 and

also

OYSTERS.

new

P.

■

Dow, 313 Congress
Fryeburg, .Sep.. 29, lstitj.

on

c

continue the insurance Busin, ss as a
Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Comp .nies in the United States. Ail business entrusted
to my c re slial be laithfu.iv attended to.
Ouice at C. 11. Rice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can lie left.
jnllStf
is prepared

Portland

Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictoii, N. S; also
at St. John the steamer Empress foi Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
Ik#1'Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk.

En-

Cwsuiaicy, Geneiai Insurance Broker, ONE
L».
would inform his many' friends and (lie
pubi
residence of (Jen. J. 1>. Esssendon.

generally that lie

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers and lletailers of

Shoes.

HAGKLKFF

No. 80 Commer-

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

the best material and workman-

ship, at prices as
Low as the Lowest,

at

Sparrow s Insurance Office

dectkiSt

THEY

established

and from

daily, exceptSaturday,

rarmiugioii and all intermediate statiou.-1 at L\U0 p.
M. to conn* c; with trains for Boston.
Stages ior Kockiand connect at bath; and !• r b,
last at Augusta, leaving
daily on ai rival o» train from
Bos:on, leaving at 7.:k> A. M.; and ior Solon, Anson,
Norriug.work, ALhtn.i aud Moo.*.* Head Late r.t
Skow hcgai.. aud for ( hum, Lasr and North > ,< saiboro’ at Va'salboro’: for Lnity ut. Kendal. *>d»N,
and for Canaan at Ptohon’s Ferry.
VV* MATCH* ^upetiulsniii at
Augusta, Oct. 27,1866.
novl-dtl

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

Or Haason.*

O Ni

Thomas' Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent.

to the

STEBBINS,

577,00*'

Removal.

COUGBE^ STREET.

sale and retail.

300 Congress Street,
Is tb* place.

New

WAkKEN SPARROW, Agent.

that its office
cial street, in

In English, Scotch and American.

HAVE FOUND
place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole-

LEE &

d3w

insurance co.
numerous
holders in tins popular
Company, and the public generally, are inloracd

hand for sale thirty-

on

COMMERCIAL STREET.

lire

ANI) DBA

Shediac,

1:«u

Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will
leave Portland ku
.'Aowbegan and into mediate u\
tiun>cverv mondug at 7 o’clock.
natnstroni Brunswick and Lewiston aie dv-e ut

from

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,

Under-Shirts !
benefit
Mctijai.
The
Policy

SAI.E.

has

Assets:
Cash on hand and in Bank.$42,968.57
Cash in hands of, and due from
Agents,.120,069.75

jy"23

for

Mouda>i Nor. lAii.

iutf

*.

bermeulatc stations

I

particulars inquire oi
HORATIO BOOTH®Y,

,ilf

Passenger Trains leave Fortin.i mally
at LOO P. M., lor Baih, Augu.-iu, VVaterviln Kcndali*.- Mili.-,Skowhcgun, and liiuii.iuillal^
Station-.(coi,jieeiiug at Brunfu i« k vslth Amin
uin U. K., for Lewiston aud Fflrmta*t.»i», and r.i
liendallV Mills withMaine ( cntral ft
Bangor
andiutci mcdiaU stations. Fan a ns loir by tltia rou
ofany othor.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Auju-i mid
luteimediate atations on Nr.rurd.iv ohly at 7.43 1*. V|
Mixed Train leaves Portland Ibr Brunswick and ir

will leave St. John ami Eastport,
days for Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect lor
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick.
Railway to Woodstock and iioulton Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connect tin- Mae huts.
At St. John possengers take F. A N. A. Railway,

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. !

For full

vi.iUi< ui

The splendid and fa.d Steam-

outbuildings.

Tbelossby this Company i:i th, Poi Hand lire is
about $28,000, or about one tenth oe its nuREtirs.
All claimants lor 103s by the recent fire, who have
not already receive! their money, are invited to
hand in their proofs Without delay. Those
wishing
insurance hi a l ompauv, First Class, in every respect, at ihir rates, are invited to call at mv office,
No. 80 Commercial street. Thomas Block.

Also

IT.It

ships D1KIGO, Capt.

I f | \HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu the ViiL
lagcoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is otj tered
tor sale at a bargain, ii applied tor soon.
The House Is Urge, in good repa ir, with iumiturc
and hxiures throughout, together with all
necessary

Director.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
i

ami

FOSTEll,

at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dn

Managing

PQBTURQ A KEI1EBEC ft. R

Cumn.mgVs

ilL
i

Total Cask Assets,.

'rJi,t)

it
o itt
v
H.
RA1LM
Local buptriut'jnilcnt.
Y,
Portland. Nov. 2, 1866.

SEVERAL

or

ot

excelling

RETURNING,

House for Sale, No 32 Myi Lie street.

Total Assets,.$1,061,273.15
Amount of Premium Notes,.None.
Total Amount of Liabilities,.$59,596.97
WM. B. CLARK, Sec’y.
HENRY KELLOGG, President.
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President.

1 he Company are not
responsible for baggage le
any amount
gso i„ value (and that personal) unless notice la given, and itald for at the rate «f
one r*osponger lor every ifooeadaitimal value.

John.

novl6dtf

,*p

8.10 \ u
1.1*
n.

al

Quebec, &c.,

woon, and FRANCONIA. Capt.
W. W.
Shebwoou, will, until
run as follows:
Leave
Brow
’s
W
hart, Portland, every WEDNESyoung lruit trees. Lot 42 by 9* feet. Apply immeDAY and SATi.'RDA $, at 4 P. M., and leave .Pier
W. H. JEHUS,
diately to
:ts East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
nov 22 ddw
Real Estate Agent.
SATURDAY, at l o'clock P. M.
Ibese vessels are titled up with fine aecoirniodaFor Sale iu Cape Elizabeth,
I Iona tor passengers, making this the most
speedy,
sate and comfortable route tor travellers
a lew rods across Portland
between
Bridge,
York and A!nine. Passage, in State Boom,
Now;
Lot of Land £50 by lOO. | $6.00 Cabin passage $r,.uo. Meals extra.
Goods lorwarded bv this line to and ironi .MonIi.
Enquire at
giare.
treal, Quebec, Bangm, Balli, Augusta. East noil and
November 5, I860, dfiw*
St. Jo. n.
Shippers are reftuested to send tbolr ft eight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
Houses lor Sale Low.
leave
Portland.
desirable, medium sized dwelling
For freight or passage apply to
Houses will be sold at low prices and on
very
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
iavorablc terms if applied for immediately.
This
J.F. AMES, Pier 30 East River.
property is situated ou Congress street and Congress [
Maylii,
dll
bettor location in this city—and adjoins St,
1WB.__
uke’s Church loti and will be sold in lots to suit
purchasers. Inquire of WISWELL & REED, No.
o56 Congress, ep trance on Oak street, up stairs,

j;l quire

on Real Estate,...i
>5,009.00
Loans on Heal and Per.'oual Security,. 24,890.00
United States Securities,.
141,047.50
New York Bank Stocks,.88,625.00
Hartford Bank Stocks.160,976.00
Other Bank Stocks,.
50,250.00
Bonds—State, City and Water,. .292,220.00
Accumulated Interest,. 4,627.33

/lTains

flu and after Monday, October 1st,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER,
'the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
‘Capt. E. FIELD will leave Rail
Road Wharf toot of State Street every MONDAY and
THURSDA Y, at 5 o’clock P. M for East port and St.

1'AOR

j

Loans

Steamship

Titles

a good one and a nail' story HOUSE in BkJdelbrd, only live years old—contains 7 rooms,
good cellar, and excellent water. Fine garden with

|

ti’.u

lime abo\e srati d.
will arrive as follows:—
hrom So. 1 aris, Lewiston uud
Auburn,
From Montreal,

ARRANGEMENT.

Only $1,000 *

Abstract of the Annual Statement

79

TWO

Ilaco—no

MAINE.

FALL

nor24d3w

A.

Uvriftofo

Fans and

*°r VV
atcrviiic, hangm. Uoritaiu. irhiiM
end, Montreal ana Qucher at 1. 10 F M.
1 ids tram connects with
Kxpreah train lor i,ionami C
S°i c»eiroit
hicago. Sleeping cars attached ttoru
*onii t0 Quebec and Montreal.
ITam for Mouth parj8 at f, 0j y*. M>
No baggage can be
received or checked nib
tl*-,

Calaii and St. John

Xastp.ut,

ALSO,

j

Company,

International

A beautiful place in Westbrook, near Morrill’s Corner, with new buildings, lruit and shade trees,hedges,
grape vines, &e., thereon.
For further particulars inquire at ollice No 30 Free
streeet, or W. i£. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent.
decld2w*

interests—enlarge

HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the i*it Hay of November, iSou,

inflows:—

run as

Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston
every evening, (except Sunday )ai
7 o'clock. Leave Boston the same days at & P. M.
Cabin tare,.
fl.fin
1.00
Deck,.
%JT‘ Package tickets to be bad ot the Agents at reduced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L. iilLLiNCiS Agent
A
Jt
May 22««U

He ha* for Wale
One of the best building lois to be found in the upper
part of the city; 104 ft square, situated on Cushman
street, at (he head of Lewis street.

by insurance companies, THIS Company is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a
list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position
in the front rank among insurance companies in this
country— one worthy of the tullest confidence, and
giving the moat perfect securities to policy-holders.
The policies in this company, furnish the most ample indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, aud adequate rates, and we trust our many and
feithml agents may In the future as in the pasi, look
well to our
and increase our business, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks.

November 19, 1806,

will

This is a most desirable barof the best streets in the

to settle with him immediately, as his unsettled bills
will soon pass into other hands for collection.

$690,171,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained

John E. Dow &• Son, Agents,
sep29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

Arrangement!

Until mitlier notice the Steamer*
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.

ISH1NG to to close up his business iu Port\\r
▼ ?
laud, would say to all iniobied to him tor professional services that they will find it to tliolr interest

To the A gents oi
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen
The officers of this Company take
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons
and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this com pan y has been increased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in
CASH, and that the assets of the company are

STATE OF

Summer

OT X C E

1.

Dll.

SERTEMDER 16, 1866.
the Springfield Fire and Marine

Chas. E. Lane. Assistant Sec.
We are Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President,
j. N. Dunham, Secretary.

*°r.South

InoV. J..,
—

\

same

Bwoated,

18 one

>

>

Applications

THE

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

~

and available one year lroui date of Polilor local Agencies will be made to
uy*
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gon’l Agents,
no21d-3ra
M..

Iu.urauce Company,
AgriculturalEdi- REPtBLIC
York City.
torof1th?e?HHb 01 “IcRobinson,
of 'be most ertensivc
[°5Jl teL£
Cask Capital.$300 000
•««'<
and
suitable
paaition
ioJSSKT’ ’V8” *5P®W **
Surplus,. 27:7,00b
^lD<"' °f *hh

Oct 10—d 3m 08

FOR

Co.,

6

*■

Agency prices.

At

for

f»u and Alter Monday,
trams will xuu <u Ibllowa

4

House for Sale.

give. The Co. is 23 years old and has lAid in
i ivxdends $1,247,000 00 and over
$2,000,000 00 in loss58
it lias now a well-invested accumulated
by death,
,'apital of over $4,o00,000 00. The Ce. formerly ma«le
md paid its dividends once in live
A Diviyears.
dend will lie made up in Nov. I860, and aunually

TO

Bom,in.

fllHE subscriber otters for sale his dwelling House
X situated near the corner of Oxford and Wilmot
streets. It is a two and a half story House, thoroughly built, nearly now, linished in modern style.
It has a large cistern, and a good well of Water.
Apply to J. PENNELL, on the premises, or W. H.
JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
nov23d2w*

Boston, Man., being the oldest purely Mutual Liiu
in America, wu wish tilty
good, active ageuts
in the ditferent cities and villages
throughout
the State. None need apply unless
good reference
an be

ptib.‘.lc
beauty,
JCC?u“t-®£,it,8r®“t
!

>?**!

ne

to the

General Agents

ARRANGES EN'J.

WINTER
rUo>

..

Philadelphia,7.7.'.at
lyr
by

seven $1000 House Lots
LHifi sale 011 Congress street, near the new Park.
X1 A fine location for a block of houses. Now is
the time to purcliase,
preparatory lor building in the
spring. Apply to \VM. H. JERR1S, Heal Estate

Insu uaucu!

The PiKBnix Insurance

The Steauici- ROMAN,
SAXoN, and AR1P.S
form the line, and
steamer leaves earh por
EVERY FIVE DAYS.
From Long Wbar Be won,
at 12 ai
From Pine St. Wharf,
10 A.A1
warded
l’Yeight for the Wert
the Pcnnsylva
uia Kailroad, ami to Baltimore and
WT#binE.r .ij b\
Canal or Bailroad, treed comml-mori*.
For freight, apply to
WHITNTSY & SAMPSON
Dec 10—dlyr
Agent..-, 70 l^ong Whari,

-Alteration of Trains.

now

one

Aggnr-___

f Tew Ed trland Mutual Life Ins.

?he Has*

peophfwdiili “impastth,™ve»!:8S£L fi''s lll0“8a,ul
Schools, Academies, UmiSbi Tar?^1*?8Sto,res>
anil Learning,
and other elements

Steam Power with

FROST’S,

Nov 27—dtf

69

Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered i$ao,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus $690,171,74,

a

fitted up expressly for Ladies and
Gentlemen.

310 Congress Street,
ueco—lw

COOK’S

01 e

<

4

ANDftHJlTr,
FARill
healthful climate. Thjr,

oicdiu rowei

-AT-

Doc 5—<12w

iuoVing.*’''e.and experienced pattern makers and with
supply patterns
nromi?4.S?4en', design,
moderate cost. Repairs of all
IindsInr1K>,iuSl at_ atteuded
to with despatch and
at rea-vminSf JX?1*
Haring large and well equipned Forze
and shapes
all
Jlnda fo?St»a!?tJuTn 8h forginf'3
•'"•emotive work such

—

■-

Pair, ManufacmriM ali,Kil“'1s nl business,andLumber
Yards,
the «k>; ana

a
am now

made to order.

i„

single gentlemen.

Goods

and having bought them at Auction in Now York,
will sell correspondingly low.

new

and

TO LET.
Board, a pleasant nud

adelph>a, by Railroad, in Ne-

$279,788

President.
Je., Secretary.

OF

made
Iron Store Fronts and Columns
arrangements for
HAVING
Oysters (luring the winter I
®
Ovstcrs at the low
of

for buildings promptly famished.
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

is-

~

J. R. Corey <S: Co..
lie has opened a splendid slock uf

Millinery & Fancy

v

v-r--:

steamship Lino.

years.
Houses on State, Hanlon h, Lewis, Brown, Cumberland, Oxford, Middle and other streets, at prices
ranging from $1,900 to $15,000.
November 24. d2w.

8priug6rld, Ham.

over

and Iron Work of all

can

La urn imri—At Sonlh Thaomston 24th nit, from
yard of Fphm Doan, a_ doub e-deck brig oi 44®
tons, ol I measure, named -Jennie Achorn, owned byparties in Tbomaston and New York, an 1 to be commanded by Capt M A Achorn, of Rockland.

Now York.

all

June 14. ’66—cod&wly

..

PLEASANT Room, withb< £j.;i
nsr 1
gentleman and wife, or two irnf.j get*Uovi&h. t
No 06 Clark street.
n./Mu

VTXETA

00
00

Philadelphia

and

Boiton

Also, twO'two and a half story houses on WLliuot
and Franklin Streets, eighteen and nineteen rooms
each. Both arranged for two families.
Price $5,000
each.
Terms only $1,500 down; balaianre in lour

Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.

nc-*dr»*v

-J

bas removed to

manufactured of

second clear-

Windsor, N5-

Libby,

and

Druggists.

•

Board.

MILINER Y and FA NC Y GOODS

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

the

Kelley,

sold by all

*

dec 1 dlw*

lice, Portland.

balance In two years.
gain, and situated ou

SOMKiiBY, Agent.

1S6F._dll'

FREIGHT FDR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

for bale two and a

city.

OFFIOB OF THE.

rj**-'

Board.
*.»)
pleasant rooms for gen V’
single gentlemen, at No, «<&«***».:

or

59

*
aqs. Co.
t d work

■

A YTITH

I

Saratoga Spring Water, soid by

PORTLAND.

Wednesday-. December 5.

8

druggist for 58 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

1

233$ Congress St., near Cu> luiI,

A

*279,788

OFFER

V

|

REBE1

No

00
59

dec 6 d3t

t'TAVING been appointed
1 Maine of the old

Portland. Kov. 17,

House !
half story house uu Atlantic Stiect, containing twelve finished rooms,
in i»ertfcot repair. Arranged for two families.
Hard
and soft water, gas and all modem conveniences.—
Lot 51 by 70. Price $3,000. Terms
only $1,300 down,

-OF-

luife

o'clock.
Keturning, will leave liangm- every .UomDv and
Thur llay morning, ai 0 o’clock, anil Wtnterpmt
del
at 7 o'clock, touching ai Hampden, Buckspor t,
hot, , Hindi u ami Rockland, each nay.
For Height or paaaage plea e apply to oitise on
Railroad Wbar I, loot of State sir ei.

HEAL ESTATE.
Morion II lock, Next Above ike IPrcble

SPECIAL NOTICE

I

BOARD AND ROItlis

Whiskers and

& CHASE,
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

of any

THE

Solo and exclusive rights given oi
with liberal commissions.
For circulars and terms applv to ca
J. PATTEN Fi TOil

Lock Box 1722.

*200,000
79,798

Week.

a

oAlLVdU,

C'unudu.

«»I

The Steamer LADY LAND, Capt.
A. L. VVintmore, will commence
the Winter Dips on MONDAY.
'Nov. 19th, Will leave Pori land lot
-'Haugoi (or an lar an the lec will
permit) every Tuesday rind Friday evening* at '*

I *#.

TRUNK

GRAND

arrangement:

To Penobscot River twice

DEALERS IN

thereafter,

ritory

T ?

STEVENS, HASKELL

garetta McDongai.

Jeremiah Dow, Agent.
Portland, Dec. 4, 1866.

4

Two volumes complete in one. 12
Pages, sold for Five Dollars.
If/^Many agents are making fron
week canvassing for this work. So)

Prevents

RE THE

At Wholesale

and Laura A. Boothby, cj L.
In Booth bay, Nov. 23, John H. Pinknam and

OF

to the

Best and Cheapest in the Market.

MAH JUKI).

What Did ii? A young lady returning ut hei
country home alter a .sojourn of a lew months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
ol a rustic flushed lace, she had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, and would not b*e
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered

the cheapest and
book in the country.
HEADLEY’S HVgJ
for

Portland, Maine.

BROWN.

OR

Street.

00
(III

EEDRIDCiHi,

JOHN B.
M. BENNETT,

Wanin g

...

Faded Hair to its

or

..

la Bethel, Nov. 29, by Rev. Mr. Wheelwright, Ja«.
E, Ayer and Mies Kmilie A. Chandler, both oi B.
in Hallo well, Nov. 29, Grcenleaf Robinson, of
Farmmgdale, and Debora T. Hutchinson.
In Lewiston, Nov. 29, lienj. W. Nevers, oi Sweden,

War

cures

tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.

It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad street,
Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Linime“f will do. It is tnvaluabe in all cases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
I upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
! wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and thepr*i rate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York.

l

CIO popular has it already become, (not one mouth
0 yet since its lirst issue) that himdrotls of people
are writing lor it from all sections of the country.
From one City alone, 1 Pi persona hate imttcn for
this Work,—could not wait for Agents.
Four of Adams’ large size Presses are running on
Exthis Book, ami the demand exceeds our supply
perienced Agents and others, who poss^a* .ntAiiiand
and
*«.u.
gence, energy,
perseverance,
a
ole Employment, will find by engngii j i..
t
-*w
this Book, all they desire. Many now Lu
meeting with astonishing success.
For full particulars send for circular.
C. A. ( HAl’JJK,
Room 9, 21$ Free Street, Porihmi
nov 13 d&wtf

Agents

...

AMOUNT OF ASSETS.
V. S. Boutin jmr value,
* 8,700
Bt*t» and Oltv Uoruln, do,
40,500
Bank Stocks in Hartford and
New York,
139,090
Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
48,075

WONDEEFULLY POPULAB !

*

PATTEBSOiV & CHADBOUltNE,

Office No. 79 Commercial

WINTER

A.

Shipman, Notary Public.
TATTLE & CO., Agents,

*20,4.7 18

d&wlw

!Srr IC A >1 BOAT IN <)TICK.

AVER

Cash. ..19,471 09
Lnanad with collateral
6,600 00
Other Cash Items,
7,462 60

only.

1,

EITHER BLACK

sepndtf
*li* lifting the kettle from the lire 1 scalded
luyaelt
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus-

of the

Women

GREAT

Restorative ! !

For Sole.

HOWARD, President.
E. THOS. LOBDELL, Sec y.

Amount of Capital Stock,
Amount of Surplus,

MOORE’S

FOR FRANK

h ai r

1,4.51

*i«
iytf-eoitf

CONDENSED

Immediately.

Agents Wanted

canvass

f

37
60
00
00
00
00
00
tsl
00
no

STATEMENT of the Condition of
the Connecticut Fire Iiimuritme Coiiiituiiy of Hartford, Conn., as made to the Secretary ol
State, Nov. I, 1866.

Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
to do housework, cook, $c., in private lamilies and hotels in this citv and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories. *
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free
of charge. Addresser apply at the General Agency
Employment Office, 351*. Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWARS.
late WHITNEY Sc CO.
sept26dtt

To

18,533
100,300
27,100
17,660
4*,300
23,000
8,125
70,700
1,240

MARK

W. D.

IvU Girls

FREDERICK RICHARDS.$100
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 100
CHARLES BBAINARD.
50
MELVIN KENNISTON.
50
GEORGE W. PARKER,
Sheriff and Jailor.
nov21d4w
Portland, Nov. 20,18GG.
m

lib acres, with a two
story
House,
good iepair and a new Barn with cellar
40x00. ihere is a never tailing snppiv oi
rockI water
and wood lot. Saul tana is situated on the road
from Saccarappa to Hotliam Corner, about one mile
from the latter place, f or further particulars annlv
to l)OW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or ,i.
Cook, on the premises.
luiinoi

in

Liabilities tor Loesses (no other

Dec 5

~i

For

itisa tim rate

of

N.

.Seals by
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Wanted

“

course

Sworn to beibie me,

Commercial street.

Nov 13—dim

1 offer the following rewards for then apprehension,
such information as shall ensure their arrest:—

Central,.ill]

|

t/V

/

L1AIiM lor s4ale.
it*.- autoenber offer* his
farm for sale or will
i
exchange ioi city ropurtv.

os

IT desirable and convenient 1^ story hou* ;,
with bam, wood shed and carriage house, all in
good order, with seven acres ot land, only one mile
outside of city, upon which there are 300 choice fruit
trees, consisting of apple, pear, plumb and cherry;
also an abundance of currants, gooseberry, strawberry, &c., with very best ot water, large brick cistern
and furnace in the cellar; a splendid garden and in
a first rate neighborhood, and in every way a desirable property. Immediate possession given.
Priie
only $5000.
IUISMIN & DOR,
Real Estate Agents, No. 345 Congress Street.
dec3—dim

Liabilities,)
(Signed)

or

j

Hudson,.120
Michigan Southern,. 80]
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 84#
Chicago & Rock Island.1034

i

!

CHARLES NEWIIALL, Proprietor?
octl3eod
47 Hanover
3m

X.—1860.—X.—Thfeaiuouut oi Plantation Bilsold in one year is something
startling. They
would till Broadway six feet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said iliat Drake painted all
Consuls closed this evening at 88] fur money.
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
American Securities.—The following are the
‘‘S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old
granny legisc,dotations for American Securities: Erie Railroad
lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace
Shares46]. Illinois Central Railroad Shares77]. Unit- ! of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
ed States 5-20’s 70].
know how tide is, but wo do know that Plantation
! Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
New York Stock market.
; used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
New York, Dec. 6.
They arc very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
Second Board -Stoqks.
American Gold..138# Q 188]
a
Sarato
pring Water, sold by all Druggists.
U. S. Sixes, 18*1,...1084 <& 1083
If. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.108# ifO 1081
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804,.106# (a/ 100?
17. S. Five-Twenties, couimus, 1805,.1074 to 107#
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865, new issue. 108# (jet 9
U. S. Ten-Forties, regestered.100
New York

Total

Wanted.
BUSHELS good Pampkiu

1UU

pretty

’j

S.

|

build. He wore a coat originally dark blue, but now
faded to a dull brown; pants and ve$t dark mixed,
new shoes with brass buckles, and an imitation Scotch
cap.
NIELVIJ* KENNI8TON, about 5 feet 8>
stout build, dark complexion,
inches high,
with heavy and rather sunken black eyes, and thin
moustache. Wore short dark coat« pants and vest
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet neck-tie, and
black cloth cap.
The above prisoners escaped last night.about 1
o’clock.

to
onlyis to be applied
no

lers

Wanted.

139

14

Assets of the Company,
*333,515 22
LIABILITIES.
Amount of losses adjusted and due,
none
and not due
*4,360 18
unadjusted (estimated in
!>»“•).
16,0 7 00

\\JK will pay 30 cents each 'for first class Flour
T V Barrels nullable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER &■ CO.,
uovl3dtf

Agents and in

$3000.

or

>

House on Winter Street, third from
I. PTne, containing seven finished rooms, a splendid
well ot water on tue
premises. Lot con tables 3590
square teot. Apply to
PATTERSON & CHADBOCRN,
Dealer* in Real Estate,
ilcodi* i\LoJi <n Link, just above the Preble House.

Total

nov2Tdtf

Escaped from the Portland Jail, on the night of the
19th, the following described persons:—
8A1MTEL NEVILLE. 27 years of age, 6 feet
8 inches high, dark complexion, black curly hair,
chin whiskers. Had a brown broadcloth coat, grey
pants and vest and round top hat.
FREDERICK RICHARDS, about 5 feet
9 inches high, of medium build, slightly stooping
shoulders, had on gray sack coat, black vest anu
pants and brown neck-tie. He wore a silk beaver hat.
CHARLES BBAINARD, about 22 years
old, six feet high, dark complexion, one eye sightless,
and has a heavy swinging gait, of powerful and wiry

Has
the work

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, Dec. 1, Evening.
The President 's message bad no appreciable oflects
up m the stock market. The money market was easy
at the close.
Liverpool, Dec. 4, Evening.
The cotton market is steady; sales 8000 bales; prices
are without cliange.
The Breadstuff's market closed
fiat. Corn at the close was quoted at 39s 9fl.
Don don, Dec. 4, Evening.

Cedar Street.

Owner Wanted

JAIL I

FROM

ESCAPED

""ttAII.KOA

STEAMERS.

1j story

*408 53

transmission,

being principally making small
packing matches ; much of which can
be done by girls as young as fourteen years of
age.
None but neat, orderly girls are wanted. Apply at
the office.
decl—lw

Flour Barrels

hand,

Uovernment Securities,
State and City Bonds,
New York Bank Sto k.
«*
Hartford
Boston
Other
Loans, secured hy mortgages,
by Bank Stock,
Interest accrued,

work is light,
rpHE
A
boxes and

Company does

not propose to sell Territorial
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufacture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per
gallon on the amount manufactured.
The Company will send competent men to superintend the construction of the works, where parties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
manufacture of fllie Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
this business, the Compauy will contract to take all
the Extract manufactured under their process at fifty
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties m New England desiring further information as to terms, &c., may call upon or address Mr.
Thomas \V. Johnson. General Agent of the Company, at the American House in Boston, where models or the apparatus may be seen,
nov 13 d3m
S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t.
The

roots.

3Hcw

toot of

tht.

-----

freight.

and

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
‘‘sweetest tiling,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a
delightful i»erfuine; allays headache and indamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in tbo nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Street,

on

in Bank,
in hands of

NlariVatcIi Fu.toi)

At the
Kennebec

Conn.,
on

Capital Stock of the Company
#200,000 do
ASSETS.

is,

50 GIKLS WANTED

ordinary

Strengthens the hair

Mobile, Dec.
Cotton—in fair demand; sales 9G0 bales. Middling
Cplands at 30 @ 31c.

uian

a

an

extensively

(OHM,

CAPITAL.

the retail
capital ol
or
Dollars,i.» a first rate^ location, and good business. It is a rare chance for a
man who wishes to go into the business.
Apply at tile Press Office.
decldtf
a

from Hemlock
imperishable “EXTRACT
i^ffor tanning
lhis Bark Extract
purposes,

Hark

^

4.

STATEMENT

Addm*
dec3dlw*

m

n<rw

UEAL KSTATliU

c>f the .Condition of tlie TJ III
ImMiranre Cemiwur of llAarsoitn,
made lo the Secretary of the State of Maine,
1st day of November, lows.

Coj.jUt,

Partner Wuntoil.

PATENTED 1MPROVKMEN T

ORIGINAL

mobile markets-

an

The amount of the

AMVRirAV

own

markets.

32]c.

vimiK La»ly a situation
vv.,” Portland P. U.
n

HV

is wanted by
in
the
APAlti’NEH
Proviffion and Grocery business with
T^nSd OOMPAN V, of Newtor York,
the manutacTwelve
HXi'luHive right in the United States
Fifteen Hundred

rfiuL'

m agic

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 4.
Cotton—the market is improving; sales 500 bales.—

Middling

Wanted.

LUMBERMEN

to

Owners of Hemlock Land*!

SPOKEN.

Sept 26, lat 28 10 S, ion 43 14 E, hip Franklin, from
Manila lor Boston.
Nov 5, lat 1 56 S, Ion 36 W, ship Ocean Express,
from Ne v York for San Francisco.
Nov 27, lat 31 08. Ion 73 35, brig L Staples, from
Portland tor Cardonas.

Auguat# Cotton market.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 4.
Cotton firmer; sales of250 bales; strict Middling at
314 @ 32c. Receipts of the week 2140 hales; sales 1212
stock in

barque Savannah, Happenv.
9th ult, sell Phantom, Peters,

nmnAANcis

-m

_

____

IMPORTANT

«

PHILiDKLPHIA-l'M 1st, tscl* John A Grinin,
•
Fo-ifccr, Charleston.
rid 3d, brig Charleuu, Waterhouse. Mansauilla.
NEW VORK -Ar 3d, sells E T Allen, Allen, trnm
Jacksonville; J W Hall, Rogers. Charleston; Honest Abe, Comuy, Indian River, Flu.
Ar 4th, ships Olad Tidings, Tlr mpson, Glasgow
Cutwater, Dwight, Liverpool; barque4ialcvonjiubbard, Liverpool; brig Caprera, Patterson,.Cardenas:
gehs Bremen, Smith, Shulee, NS;
Wellington, Bar
Aithenuus. Mitchell, Shulee;

distrust and passes slowly. Auer the Board the mark-

et vruM

_

|

WANTED.

itIISCELLATOOITS
~T

AGENTS VOK

Forest nicer A Warren Lead Co.’s
CHAFTS A- WII.I IAWS,
W,larf' Boston.

N. A.

FOSTER, PnortiiEton

Men’s

ND^^-TMTWitlyml“erCial

Al 293

lores

Congress St.,

Notice.

Morton Block,

otter their services to the pubTfIKlicundersigned
Heal Estate Agents. All persons dcsiras

uy’

¥•**
ofticc 31.3
or

property, ate requested to
call at our
Congress street up stairs. All
biv lness entrusted to our care shall have
prompt attention.
1IANSON .V DOW.
v .C. Hanson,
auelT-dtl

Charles

M. 0. Dow.

Cnstis X Co,

—dSft

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth lisiilroad C ompany.
No. IS 111 be paid December 10th,
DIVIDEND
Shickhidders of record Nov. 30, JcOO.
K.
a

Par Order,
dcc3—eitdecll

to

NOTT,

Treasurer.

For Sale.
and one thirty-second of two tine
Schooiiorsofalioiit £30 ttms. Otic new and one
throe yeara old.
ln,ll!L‘!U^
SAMPSON & CONANT,
No 13 ami 20 Commercial Wharf.
deeldlw*

OsE-Sisteenth

icw aoovs i>cio\v Lime stroet. He is now
prepare*11'
AUond t»* the wants of his numerous customers and
the public
in the wav of cleaning and rep'lirnw Cloi.hine of all klmU. and will be al tended
to with his usual prmpUic*.
Ahs » aouond-hAv I
no mif
Clothing Pr sale at *:dr pii»vs.

«

generally

To Lot.
Otlreu

H., Box 1114 Pott Office.

